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United Press International
4,
In Our 8'7th Year
Relected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
—9•11MMIL-et—
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, November 21, 1966
Cadets Buddy Ballirea Pairshing Raw Larry Per, illeallamiti& Blab. Dale Oak, ROTC
Brigade and Donald OM% slilligers review the lid ge imam et 410 ROTC eadee who have vol-
unteered blood. Sadrintell gad Nab Is the MSC •taeaseglin sposser for this drive which takes place
4 leseedity, November II baa.11111111 Maas& Vane adallag.
This is a regular Ala ofths lad Cress Rim dmilla. Maim Boyd is chairman of the Blood
Program in ( 'a I Iowa y Conaty.
•
.7ive From Murray
Seen & Hearci an MSU Debate Team
Araind •
MURRAY
Watched part of the Teiethon at
Paducah aral SaW OrgUICIE anions
an the drumsftRCramer, leg
as° th theaberse r • -
Jack Staulcup in town Satuatay.
He plays that 1913 music
Dogs are sornewthat like kids in
thee desert to play Lcoked out
yeerterday morrara and there WUS
Sport and the cg next door
Sport had about half a pan cob
in las rnauth and the other dog
had Lancet the other half They
sere almost nose to nose in this
corn cob tug of war.
Sport would pail awhile and
&lawn:a would pull awhile They
had jug about reached a stale-
mate se each wait pieling on the
eien onb with mettle: making any
hmetwav We red not stay. for
the finest of the contemn but we
Iturpect the segue slowed down so
• ninth they gave it up for more
exhila rating demands
—
'heist mas is a month from Fri-
day
As happy as a dog with two tea.
Doke Dube is doing well at An-
nap Cis Its father will be web
turn when Army meets Navy Duke
Is not playing fnaball there Mince
he is curry-ing a stiff scholastic
load
Four things oorne not bark: the
rainken wnrtt. the aped Arrow,
tux past. and neglected await-
u ray
The Red Cross Nonimotrile wtfl
he In Mirrray tomorrow with RO-
8 'TV rulers giving blood for this
reenter 'aril
•
Under the paaerait sot op, , the
Continued On Pig. Alt
WEATHER REPORT
Yts laittel Preen International
A-n=17MM KENTUCKY Meet-
ly cloudy and mild this ofternenn.
with a few light shower, north and
rag portion Mondayy, portly dollar
and tool tonight Teeaday partly
cloudy and warmer High this after-
noon (12 to 68 Winds rwaith 6 to 12
mire per here bow tonight 60 to
Him Tuesday 70 to ra.
Potentiav of rimentrable ruin
✓ aeith end east portions this after-
noon around 30 per cent Outlook
for Wialnewiay-ParUy cloudy and
warm.
I forres
The last words of the pietoores
forwari etisorier lolling in sup-
porting fire crackled through on
the rail to from inside the Communist
ring of tirw. allot was right on the
money Leta have everything you've
-
Five students from Murray have
been named to the varsity debate
, team at Murray are University
run Jeffrey 1601 Farmer
, Ai-trite, a nuolor majoring in pe-
es' He Is a. member of Siena
Ohl national social fraternity.
Marti Lassiter. a froliman J.
ming in moience and Eng-
• and minmetng Is nabeenalits
anti heath
John Pam). 306 North 14th
Street. a aenior majering Is
ties 
phy-
s c and mathenotica and minor-
ing in Miter" spear.
Hen Reenee, ;406 Wen Main.
a junior rnatortria in pre-dentiary
and minoring in chemetry and
speech He is alio a member of
firma Chi.
Merhad &near Route 1 a sopho-
more majoring in 'peach and
ThIs poup pewees et:tab:non
debates as a free service to area
high alhons They alto participate
In interroneiciate debates with
other craw es and univenaties
,i,•••••
Largesf
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
10. Per Copy Vol. LXXXVII No. 275
Joe Arnold Member
Of 44th Artillery
PLEIICU, VIETNAM cAHTNiCi
Army Private Ping Clams Joe
R Arnold, 24, son of Mr. and
Mrs Loyd B Arnold, 504 N. Se-
cond 9t , Murray. Ky, is a mem-
ber of the 1st Battalion of the
bith Artillery whati arrived in
Vietnam Nov 7
Arnold is a, cktver in the unit
',bath wee eat swooned a Pt
-Jibe Tex.
The private. • manlier of the
bistemiloce Battery C. entered on
Meer. duty in February 19416
He was graduated from Murray
pougiacti High School in 1961 and
was emp3oyet1 by the Tappan Co.,
Murray. before entering the Army.
BREAKFAST
The Murray Elmira Club wel
have a ereakhae meetmg, Tues-
day morning. November 22. at 6:30
at the Woman's Club House.
A report wie be given by the
reliance emmittee
Platoon Of 21 Cavalrymen
Kills 102 Reds; Three Left
SATOON rPf - A amnion/led pia,* halide during the weeken4
talon of 21 men a the II S ArtnY ('all Air Strikes
lit Air Cavalry Division stood off The Communists nage in on the
an entire North Vietnanweie bated- Americans firm all four sides and
VII of 400 reviler triton for four cheered so rinse the platoon-us-
hours torinv before it Waft cwerren. tally about 44 men fought bock
Only three ArtlerICRUs reurviveti, but with hand grenades The Americans
the Patron kaled 11T2 Cornramista cat down the Commentists ae they
The platoon calbri in American chanted and called In air strikes.
artillery fire on tin own potation Paul Revere wns one of three ma-
in a futile offorta to halt the wav:a jar American drives to thwart ex-
of Coninninirts pouring in trim pected Communist morn
four dirernons U. S. warplanes farmwives Two major enstagenents
etrork »carte: but the riding stand in three deva in the area near the
could not hat the memeide enemy Cambodian bonier arnmed omen-
Wain the Comrremists were at-
terreeing to mount a major push
despite the beetine they have taken
since Paul Revere began Oct it.
The r.ew fighting reified the Com-
munist dettan toll in the operation
to at least 615.
Cot right in the mane place More than 1.000 Commiinists have
The Air Cocairy unit was hit irv died in the emend American drive-
of rounds of Cornrnunat
mortar, rrearienegun and small arms
fire in the battle 226 mile north
of Sailer. but the aurmonebd 071
fought bark en fiercely the Hanoi
troops could never get ckner than
hand grenade range
Two flight of A1F. Skyrakl era
flew to the aid of lie embattled
patron and potresi dondlv frt. on
the Norh Vietnamese while 1352
terrain...lc bombers flying three ma-
skers rigainst the Communise to-
day bombed other enemy potations
to the revs
The battle began this morning
when the North VW•TAIR111~ at-
tacked the platoon as the Ameri-
cans iv/trolled in South Viet Nani's
estranaric Central Highlands aboet
15 miles arab of the junele ceme-
tery where Ti S Infantrymen kill-
ed 170 Communists in a pitched
Operation Attleborn, in wax Aire
C near the Cemhodlon border about
60 milce northwest of Saigon.
Marines Operation Sweeesshri
The Commimists hew suffered
another 2.000 resualnes in the third
operatain. *he Ur S. Mariners' Op-
Prairie Prairie. alet gotta Of the
demilitarized ROM separating North.
and Barth Viet Nam.
Mathias fighting broke out on
'the northern fringe of the Is Dning
Valley. a her. a year ago Ute U. 8.
Air Cavalry Menem killed more
than 2.000 rammilnias in a land-
maric ran awn that halted a, tide
of allied military leverage -
Amerbran ewe intlaY's
fate in the reeved jumbo along
di border with Conitodis Woe re-
purted light Overall median ih
Paul Revere. Attleboro god Prairie
have been reported lIghL
Mrs. Murray State
Finalists Named
The five finalists for ''Mrs.
Murray State" were selected froji
34 candidates on Tuesday. N
ember 15. The finalists are: Mai.
Brenda FeTwardis, Calhoun; law
Vicki Hughes, Murray: Mrs. Cheri-
tine Carter Luther, Murray; Mrt,
Karen Morgan. Murray: Mrs.
Janet Police, Long Branch, N. .7.
The judges were: Mrs. Frances
Orr, Marfieki; Mrs. Peggy Zit
Jaaran, Tau-at-arc.
Peggy Center. Mayfield;
Kenneth Wells. Unafraid: add Ilk
Pat Mandible Paduceh.
George litodenn, MSC School
of Businelm tebtileted the Points
-Mrs. Murree Beale" MU be pre-
sented with "Illo Murray State"
RIZ the December 1 tealathall
KWIC
Service For Ed
Utterback Is Held
Here On Sunday
Funeral services for John 1111
Unertack cif 506 Walnut Shea
were held Sundae at 3.30 pm at
the lallialocit-Oolernan Funeral
Home chapel watti Rev. Willient
Porter offichang Burial Was in
the Murree Oernetery.
Pailbearers were Price lormaare
Fnuik Lancreder, Mk Baleen,
Themes Redden, T. Staid, kid
7bm Warmth
Mr. Utterback. age 73, aed Sat-
urday at ten ern at the Con-
valescent Dedeion of the Murray-
Calloway Cbunty Hemital He was
a member of the Fret Chrettam
Church.
Bervivons include one son. Bitty
Utterbacie and one grand-
daughter, elan Nancy Unblock,
both of Walnut Direst. Murray:
ore Mare, Men Clete* Pocoilmt4
nee litiptime. Wale 
Portman Cleatedm Robert Banks.
Gordon Banks. and Kit Pool.
The Bialook-Ookiman Funeral
Home was in aharge of the ar-
manometers
Beat That Desoto Man
And Get On With It
DETROIT pf- The Mk:deism
Hate Pateeenunda, usually the Ste
of such elide/one activities as
corneas and reteeeterer c mtetes
Sunday MYR tile .440M for WOW'
thine new - a mod wedding
The bride, Randy Reed, a 19-
year-old mo-go dancer, Wore a
mire-gown test rose tight inches
abeve the knee In keeping with
trariltionat bridal modein, tecsigh.
she WO!w wthite satin bode that
reached to within an inch of the
hemline
The groom. Clare Norris, 26. an
great, wee elegantly attired in a
add mule cowboy belt, and Ag-
ave% wide flowered tie
While the couple was alined in
matrimony, a youth freed the
stage aging a five-foot key cc-
of R Baby Ruth can-
dy bar, and 20 youths in mod
oureite performed the latent damn
In the miter of a bearded mene-
t-whet beating on the hood of an
old Demo with a rdedsrebamtner
The min behind the nerd tee-
naged the ceremony while mated
atop a anon of soup cans He Is
Andy Wagtail, testa.'" proponerit
of pop art He planned the weckl-
trio RA part of • three-dey Cams-
by Street festival for teen-see mod
adherents at the fallirotelde
The brakes mother complained
after the event. flat hi net ex-
actly the wedding I had planned
for my daughter
Lakers Will Travel
To Lowes Tuesday
TRw Colloway County Laker. will
travel to Linea Tierces narla to
pay the Blue Devi*.
Alehouse' the Blue Devfh were
defeated at Lone Oak hat Ties-
clay noirht they were !linked num-
ber five in exit week's poll
The lAilcUTI9 ire awning ri
record after defeating Sechha
Friday night. teat
shoved the Tracers in
four poseam
Alt baker fans are invited to
foam' the takers tio Imre and
heal sagaine. then RS they na hw
their fate win in as marl' italaa
4-0
lase
week 's pofi
the nienber
MILITARY POLICE - Pvt. Mamm-
as D. Duncan, 19, an ef 16r. and
Mrs. Thomas V. Daman ef Per-
year Route Three, has completed
eight weeks of milltary pollee
training at Fart Gordon, Georgia.
He is wow reroute to duty le
Alaalka. His wife, Kareen, lives hi
Henry, Tenneswee.
Eighteen Citations
Issued On Weekend
- -
Eighteen citations were issued
by the Murray Pokoe Department
during the period of Friday al-
ternpon to the morning, acconi-
Ing to the Police Logue
The catattions were four for
pubire drunkenness, four for
weeding. four for reddens driv-
els, and one each for no oper-
▪ a license. &regarding grip
gen. making a. u-turn, wrong way
on one way street rumung • red
light, and driving while intexicat-
ed
Iarnmy Parker Is (
Fraternity Pledge
tionner J. Parker IS Hamil-
ton area, hike been pledged by
Altera Re Clanmet, national hon.
entry journalism fraternity at
Murray Bede Univers/tar
Patter. • senior. is among 13
students to pledge this fail He
Is make:rine in communications.
Alpha Phi Gamma an organi-
sation for students 'moaning in
jourristiam or holding litiPer-kvel
pomienns on publications staffs,
was inreated at Murray Stale in
19112.
Darrell Sheridan
Gets Promotion
HANAU, CIMMANY (AFTINC)
- Darren Sheridati, 19. son of
Mr. and Mrs! R C. Sheridan.
Route 2, Parrnington. Ky,, was
promoted to Anny private that
clan Ort 31 in Germany where
he is • member of the 16th Argi-
Pvt Sheridan is a cannoneer In
Battery A of ttr sitilierra 4th
leowneser Bottanon. He entered
the Many In March 1946 and was
stationed at Ft. all. Okla, before
turning overman.
The private graduated in 1964
herrn Calloway High School. Mur-
ray. Ky
Two Cars Stolen Are
Found By The Police
Two care were reported stolen
over the wedoend, but were found
*sorter alter the, had been maw
el, according to the records of
the Murray Police Departmert.
The car a .7. D. Hendrik-kit was
reperted stolen frorn the Mural-
Meree role. on North 16th Stra
at 1046 pm Satiaday. but lie
already been found at 10:17 p
Saturday in the St Leo's Cathie.
Church parking at.
John Paseo. Jr.. reported his re
stolen Slunday morning at 1 33
but it was found in the Murray
Moon Lodge parking It at 340
am. Sundry, according to the
NOT usicm. XAN
vibe Donnie Fehernon of May-
ville limbed in the rate police re-
port thls week WAR not tie Don-
nie Rebenson of the Ha-Burger
Inn.
Rash Of Accidents In City
And County Over Past
Weekend; Five Injured
Annual Service To
Be Held Thursday
The annual Thanksgiving ser-
vice will be hell at the First
leaped Church on Thursday, Nov-
ember 24, at eagle am
Dr. H. C Miles, pastor of the
drairch. seed at uhr3 service the
members bring their offerings
for the Kentucky Baptist Child-
ren's Haines at Glen Dale, Spring
Afeadows. Pine Crest, and fOr
other related Chad Care Services.
The public is mated to attend
this special service.
Production
Given Here
Next Week
-
The Murray Wontan's Club will
present the Louisville. Children's
Theatre here on December 3 They
mil present orie of Its favorite
pkas for children. "Red Shoea”
on that date at the Murray State
Univeratty Auditorium. This ex-
citing play has been made pos-
sible by the Junior League of
Louisville and the Ken/smoky Arts
Comenimatori
These arearieillum started, orit_
the aim of Milne as many child-
ren as pormaile the memorable ex-
piate-nor of enjoying high calibre,
live theatre, geared etspeorilly to
the intermits and isnagination of
children of all ages.
This theatre is • croup of pro-
fessional actors with a. fun-time
deans and technical director.
There Is eret a magic about
rest Me theatre and the Murray
Womsn's Ciab is indeed fortnage
to be able to preeent "Red Shoes"
In Marren amid the surround's*
area, a spokemman mid
ligloste will be placed in every
car and iimmey school and tickets
Me aka) be sold at the perform-
sire
Oorne and bring your children
to "Red Shoes- which win play
here December hel at the Murray
State Unevenety Audtterium for
one pcsforrnance only at 2:00
o'cextr, the apokeernan said. The
admissiten Is 75c.
"Red Shoe'.- a product kal
Daughter Of Dr. And
Mrs. Woods Woman
Lawyer In Indiana
The first woman lawyer admitt-
ed practice in Clark Circuit Court
at Jeffersonvilic, Ind., was sworn
In Friday by Judge Chtflord H.
Maanneyer.
Mrs. Anne Woods Verble, 36,
Is the wife of a Jeffersonville at-
torney and the fire woman ever
In serve as a deputy attorney gen-
eral in Kentucky. She served in
that office from 1953 to 1956 when
she monied David P. Varble Jr.,
with vixen she will be associated
predenekonsay.
A native of .Lexington, Ky., Mrs.
Voile attended elementary and
hi school there, but rnoved to
Murray, Ky in her senior . year
and gradusted-4rom high school
there.
She is the daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Ranh Woods of Murray.
Dr. Woods is president of Murray
State University.
Mrs. Verne, a geaduate of the
University of Kentucky law school,
was acknited to the Indiana bur
earlier this year.
Her husbant when she net at
Frankfort Mae he was a iser
Clerk in the Kentucky Court of
Appeals, hen been practicing law
at Jakesorrelle since 1955. He is
a inettote of the -Litilveralty
Louterille Scheel of tow.
They have tire. children -
Ralph, 6; alarbeth, 3, and Mary
2.
The °Duple will be members of
the law firm of Nachand and
Varter, whit Henry Nachand as
senior partner.
DAMES CLUB I1LEETS
MBIJ Dames Club ea meet
Tuesday. November 22, at 7:30
pan, in meatiest' morns 1 and 2 of
the SUB. New members will be
Initiated. Dr. Feint Steely of
Murray Babes History Depart.-
merit will speak on foreign affairs.
FREE KITTENS
Two seven weeks old kittens are
trainable free as, pets Are hollae
broken. Can 753-7178 or we at
1900 Stehle Lane.
of t isr I au lay I le ( h I dren
'Theatre, will he pre/rented in Murray on December 3. The fetch-
ing retie is from the production which is expected to attract
many viewers here.
Nine Accidents
Are Reported
By The Police
A veritable roar of automobile
accidents rred over the week-
end in Murray and Calloway
County. 'Me moat spectacular ac-
cident occurred on Saturday at
12 15 pm. on US. 641,
City Police reported ea:at sep-
arate aooidents inside the city
limits over the weekend. The on-
ly injuries reported however weri
those in connection with the two
car collision on the Benton High-
way.
Five persons were injured to
an an:Orient Saturday about 12:15
pm. on US. 641 near the mad
which ands to Coles Camp
Ground.
Deputy Sheriffs Curt Wilbugh-
by and Hardie Kelso asseet en in
the accident stitch was covered
by Rate Trooper Wilkins of Mar-
tha' County.
Pollee reported that Mrs. Robert
McKinney was proceeding north
in a 1963 Ford accompanied hi
her three year old daughter. An
she etoppele the ha, • frinene
;Weed= litae combo with Rine
several ears sere at a atandkell
in her lane. As she applied her
brakes to avoid • coil son, her
air swerved Into the proesedon
striking the 1965 'ehundertiord con-
taining Carl Brown. his wife and
Mrs Nettie Perkins. Mrs Brown's
in other.
All five perionts were reoloved
to the Murray Hospital for treat-
ment Mr. Brown rece.,ved cuts
and Mullets and is listed tixlay as
In gocd conation Mrs. Brown and
her mother received facial cuts.
Mrs Brawn is bited as in gpod
condition and her mother Mrs.
Nettie Pericins, 80, was cterniesed
tatty.
Mrs McKinney and her &urea
ter ore both heed as in fair con-
dition. Mrs. McKinney was Ms
on the face arid about the mouth
and her daughter Karen suffered
facial cuts.
Eght automobile accidents oc-
curred al the city limits of Mur-
ray f morn Friday until this morn-
ing, according to the accident re-
ports Mad by the investigating of-
ficers of the Murray Police De-
portment No injuries were re-
ported.
Today at 540 am. Lloyd T.
Wood. Milan. Tenn driving a
196e Chevrolet le ton truck, was
traveling north on South 12th
Street and had stopped for the
four way stop erect. L. E, Par-
rott, Route Three, L.awrencebure.
Tenn driettir a 1963 Ir.ternat-
(Continued On Page Six)
Honor Roll
For Hazel
Is Announced
- - -
The Honor Roll at Hazel Ele-
mentary,* School has been announc-
ed by James R. Feltnera prowipaL
The roll in as follows:4
Eighth !trade; Kevin °caper,
Danny Herndon. Donnie Peal, and
Kenneth Perry.
7th spade, Debbie Miller, and
bartren.
6th tread-. Vickie Ann Work-
man, Vickie Pat Lamb, Terry Orr,
Laie Erwin. Eddie Starks. and
Beverly Hayes
5th grade) Danny Futrell Bren-
da Overcast, and Juana Stockdale.
4th grade: Echin Garrett, Joni
Tidwell, Merle Paschall. and Billy
Erwin_
.t
•
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DEAR BOY.
Last year, Thatiksg1VIng-tiMe, also the year before,
You wrote you were too busy to come homeward, as of yore.
You said your work demanded that you stay in town that day,
But hoped that, maybe later on you'd get to slip away.
I bore it patiently enough - you didn't know I cried
But this year ,as the day draws near, it seems I can't forego
The joy of having you at home - you musn't tell me "No."
I'm nia so strong, someway, my boy, I'm haunted with a
dream
Of days when he was with me - I can see the firelight gleam
Upon his rugged, tired-out form when he came home at night
And warmed himself and rested by the fireplace, brave and
bright;
I see our kitchen table as we-ate our evening meal -
No single towhead nassing then the homely feelings steal
Right back uito my heart - they'll all be here but you, and so
Mat's why I write to tell you that you musn't tell me "No." ,
Your mother's not a weakling or a baby, but, my boy,
I thought you'd like to have me tell how you could bring me
You use to - in the golden days when you were at my knee -
[asp, helpin" - ain't you dot a job for me?"
So here's your job, my grown-up child - it seems a little task,
But oh, if yoo cou.d knt,w how dear to me is this I ask,
That man that's still 'my babe- to me would let his business
go
And eat Tharikagamg Mauer with his mother - is the answer
"No?"
A MOTHER'S LETTER
•
Baltimore American
Thanksgiving 1951
A. Eugene Morris Cu
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS IATERNATIONAL
SOMERS, N.Y - Romuald Sicinski, a Polish immigrant,
arrested after siaughteruig five %finite savaas, told. state police:
"i didn't know I was breloging the lab. They Poked
gooses to nit and I have a gouse-shooting license I just want-
ed to celeorate Th.uilcagivios with a real American dinner."
WASHINGTON - U.S. Catholic tashoi.t. ‘oicing support
for America's basic poeutiogi in the Viet Nam war
Americans can have confidence in UM siocerity of their
leaders as long as they work for a just peace in Viet Nam'
DETROIT - The mother of bride Randy Rossi comment-
liqg on the mod wedding planned by Andy Warhol completewith ligni-bridallown, sledge hammer Music and pop art:
"This is not exactly the wedding I had planned for My
daughter."
A Bible Thought For Today
— -
So the neoole of N toroth belie:bed food, and proclaimed
A feast, and put on sackcloth, from the greatest of them evento the least of them. -Jonah 3:4-5.
People in our great cil-les tail' need to turn from their Mala Ay
Ten Years Ago Today
R • TIMES rats
Murray lost s beloved Christian citizen when Mrs. A. G.
Dutland, age 62, was claimed by death early yesterday morn-.ng at the Murray Hospital
A man aho was born November 30, 1964, and almost a•entory later. relates experien..es from the Civil War mustPossess, as psychologists would declare, a remarkable memory.and if an exteiisive study were made concerning the memoirsof George H. Pittman. 115 East Main, many of the moderntheories pertainine to nistory as well as psychology mightpossibly be thrown out.
Mr. and Mrs Carlos Janes announce the marriage of theirdaughter, Sarah Jane, to Gene King, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.King.
The engagament.of Mist Patsy Ann Kingins. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kiligings, to Bill Myers, tom of Mt. and Mrs.
H. P. Myers of Guntotrn. Miss.. has been announced.
Dale Outland left yesterday morning for military training
Some Smokers
Are Kicking
The Habit
oeN FRANCISCO VPI - Born.
izarette smokers are kicking the.
tenet said tens mos have a Jelovi-
uoiling effete on :ethers. an offeel
of the American Cancer Solely mud
today.
Dr It Curter Rewernond. nee pees-
'lent of midensiolory and statilstes
f he society. tdid the 94th an-
nual mentos of the Asiseiosil Psis-
k Health ASA0C11141011 :hat a study
of :note than a half million two
cos *weed that 2i a pet cent A
men en- :ere and 12.4 pet tent of
Mater& bad guit-tilekeen
19* and 196l
lisionicaid rod the statiatacs came
Iran 5,7479 enacts. telbo were te-
twenfi the sirs of 20 and II when
fire ameniewed is 191111 a& pert of
a 1160.0011-perion project
lite subverts were laterowwed
amun in 1961. in ION and an 1968,
he mit and their anseers tabulat-
ed
11.411.111..41,1 mid that
THE LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Almanac
by United Prim leignistissal
Today a Moodey. Nov. 21. the
326th day of 1966 with 411 to fol-
low.
The noon is between its first
potter and full phase
The mionoog stars are Mars and
Jupiter.
The everung star ISStiturn
Frenta ninisapher Vcdoure was
born on tbis din' in 104.
On dos day in hfietiory:
In 1671, Thomas Edison an-
nounced the invention of Mut be
caned -the manor moobine."
Its 1036, Harold -Rae amp
played his net.
game with the Unteiselky of 111-
bnon before turning Probeennel
with the MIMIC B.
In 19111, the Nabs took over
the eastern border arms of Cze-
ch...Move& making an inhabitants
tI', the area :Orman citizens
In 1960, the first direct clash
baseen the Ciontileoe Army and
Melted Ibboos troops took place
In Leopole.
A troop* for, the day - Amer-
ican poet Walt Whlonsin sold:
-Once Nib* ereloed no nation.
no Owe or city of this earth.
ever afterwards resumes its 
erty "
City Ordinance
ORDINANCE NUMBER at BE-
ING ON ORDINANCE DECLAR-
DiG THE NEED, NECESSITY, DE-
SIRABILITY AND INTENTION
01? THE CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY. TO ANNEX CERT-
ALN CONTIGUOUS TERRITORY
TO THE CITY OF MURRAY.
KENTUCKY, AND ACCURATILY
DEFINING THE BOUNDARIFE OP
THE TERR1I'ORY WHICH CITY
OP MURRAY. KENTUCKY, PRO-
POSES TO ANNEX
BE IT ORDA1 NED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OP THE
CITY OP MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION Haat a is neinfel.
wormers and deur-Able that the
following described lends Wing ad-
jacent and contaguous to des pow-
tat boundary bets of the CS/
of Murray. Kentucky. be ennead
to mid CIty of Murray. Kentucke.
and became a pert thereof. to-wit:
— AREA NO, 1
"Beginning at the southwest
corner of the preterit City limos
• acvatti 17th eirpo, thence
eliat parallel wish teeneland
Road to South lath Etreet;
theoce tort:: sob South letti
Street to a point 2 feet north
of helm& Boulevard; thence
east to a point an the preen
Coy -Omits 27 feet nurth of
Johnson Houle:en!: theme
south with South 17th Street
to the beginning point'
lees No 2
"Ravening at the southwest
corner of gm prison Eby larruta
on South 17th Street. thence
south to a point 190 feet wee
of Melrose Drive end 225 feet
mouth of Beintuote Drive. thence
east to a point on the orrice
hoe of COoadaie Road tor South
16th street Es:tended' 191 feet
moth of lealmonte Lime; thence
south to the southwest (Xielber I
a Section 34. Mendip 2, Range
4 Diet. thence met 1.000 feet
to a paint on the Both lane
of Seethe H. Townstup 2,
Rowe 4 Endo. themnurth to
*he center a Ifs.. ammo!
--glamour!, with the Mosea-
daring of the or to e PER
206 feet west of Piarklene Drive
and MO& feet south of Clay-
/hoe Drive. thence east to a
pent 160.5 feet met of Part-
time Drive: thence north to
Olendnie Rood, therms south-
west, north and wee with the
present Coy lines to the be-
eriturig pow*"
eLLTION 11: That It is the Is-
• 44 Coy of Ken-
tucky. to annex to City of Murray,
dentudty so as to become a part
tbereue the territory deerribeed in
SECTION I hereof
PASSED ON !MST READINJ
Ott THE 27TH DAY ourocroora.
19116.
!WISED ON SODOM) READING
UN THE 113111 LAY OF MOVEN-
Bao 1111114.
COMMON COUNCIL.
CITY OP MURRAY,
KENTUCKY
By Haolinee bibs
Meow, City of Murray
Weenicky
Education
Week Launched
Back In 1921
in DAVID NYDICK
t PI /Aeration Specialist
American Educebon Week 'Anti)
she* bepo on Sunday. Nov 6 :mid
en& on Settociay. Nov 12, vies first
bunched by a presidentel marls-
insition on November 30. 1921. Every
president ALICE then hoe proclaimed
the Malt which is igoolaged jom•-
ty by the National REIMIllifile £5"
—, the Asneramo Lek*, lb,
U. & Oence of bducation end the
Nobel& Cloogress of Parente and
Teacher&
mag,.E„Tiheuicauon,...thenteAdocit ueASWit bes bansui
to human dignity. rational think-
we 
open asE-reklesasei
CeitealiC competence, ladonned ciii-
aeoship and Ilfe-long opporia.outy.
On a very peewee] Moe adman=
mains &Mos. A study re-lamed by
the U. S. Deportment of 001111-
11leeCe uadiceies that with increas-
ed edieoetton comes increment in-.
°Pine.
The moon has been made aware
44 AEW through extensive publicity
put out by the many organteations
end solasols concerned with educe-
Sion. Ail kinds at mogrens have
taken place in order to (antenna
the pubbc with the school and its
programs.
Parson tad other community
encobers hate been invited to ob-
serve olsesoones in actson, net
specei mopes& at educate:et ma-
cerate arid student projects, as well
as ports:spate ci plitined PTA pro-
grams
Your (told along wah all the
other suadents is enotied to the
bee possible entomb& which se
as a potion can provide. AR of the
needed resources shooki be brought
to bear on the witannonel prognosisa
in your eohool system
AEW only be a beginruang.
Too many peopie forget, can't find
upie or are too uninterested to be-
Done active in the educiatiorel
loos of thew oomniunity They
nut the school otice a year al,'
think they have fulfilled their ro
mange:tom
How many ci you tome atterue
• school board meeting during t,
peat 2 mantis.? How many pee.
lave offered their meet 10 t.
PTA? Dad ).51 ever assm yo
Mutts tesob.N. on • ones trip? He
you attended a meeting demi:too
to introduce you to soese new pro-
gram in the sou?
It is important' that efforts to
monde a quality' education pro-
gram oontinue throughout the year
Duni Is. any a siasciel event& tor-
Uremia. Elbow your laterite and
once yam seestence on a continu-
e* bean
Einciation has become a partni -
ship which involves studenes.
nue educators. govertrient. aril.
entry There Is a grist future
the horizon if everyone puts Ica
the effort to pectic:pate.
N-22-C
aces tyibulated
IspraperlsdUsi MA per cast of
the men Awoken when inteevirseo
in en cent 151 per reett'whei
nogumitioned in las.Par women
be mid. 26 8 par neat smoked ai
HES and 22-8 per °rot in1065
"With the passage of time a cert.-
am proprotien adult enealror
the complete we Or /moo ..e.000.of!!
an. irl'Alf,N1 • rutty for 1966 red not imeith." Hertel...oat* report Asia A
,a6,11ntril .410.11 he Miff Up. larger tooprotron Vice It 1111 'If H-
aarwk.z.. term-onion but trot tile duce thew conoimption aftporentiy
results used represented the first for other reaaons
•
27 YEA115 LATE - Rsehlird
Cardinal Cushing holde• girt
in Boston sent to him in
1939 by the Scheut Fathers
In Pei ing. C'hina but met
arrived. The gift. a ciborium
used to distribute Holy Com-
munion, was sent when he
was named auxiliary bishop
of Boston. But somehow it
ended up In a hock shop to
Italy Then somebody ranee
across the inscription on the
bottom. and now Its heal.
I 110-171:171
THROWN DR
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T.V.A. Weekly Letter
Net expenditureel for TVA re-
30141‘.., area:opine& propene; other
thee roam poser tooted $212
melon during the 1966 Local year,'
Iwo-none to linaocial statements
reitiase.1 Wedneeley.
'Moe aistbities include - navi-
gation and stood cootrol 04)oe-
00E6, fertiliser and munoiona
tievelogne no roopeoe e Valley
rdeveorment programs with state
and scat egeliCitt• and others.
I-ke ..nolar services provided
aerate :he country by other Ped-
ant orearies, net wipe-tow-ores for
Mese actedbles are financed nein-
be through coogramonal appro-
priate:Ls. The year's income and
expeuse from TVA power open"-
aons, v.-hatia axe financed front
poet: revenues, were announced
prevously.
The tail million net eMperatte
was $2.7 maiden more than in
Rub yeter 1946, when expenses
bed deooned beam the previous
year's :eveL
Net expense ot s,as .gition and
flood coneroi operataone totaled
$9 miDon in fiscal year 1966. up
$1 &non from the previous year.
tioo of the eimense of these too
programs °onset& of their share
of the operating cost and drpre-
ciatien for the TVA system of
inuitipteowe clams Also included
oi the $9 nulion was about $1.2
truth n for engineering studies to
further the usefulness of the
waterway and of flood retro/scion,
and $55e.000 for local flood dam-
age prevention activities.
Nevaton expense for the year
was $4,V23.0011. or about one-soiti
of th:: eatitnated shipper lamp
for the lase calendar year Flood
control expense wes $4.066000:
flood control nenefee from the
TVA ootein are estimated to aver-
age rrore then $13 mthion a year,
PatiLzer sakein edunetional
and de:none:ration programs in
mope:Melon with gate colleges and
the fertjther akkastry brought lo-
ve:wee of $19.9 minion These
sales pay znott of the production
and distributic.n coos in TVA'c
experimental fertiliser program.
Not expense of the fertilizee, agri-
cultural and mullitiell& program
izioAstled $4,181.000 for reseao-ch
and des e $1 ,763,000 for
the tea-denaoreerataon prognim
Ix= individtio fanners. $1,431,000
for the distributer decnonstrotion
pregnant with industry. and $1,033,-
000 for development production.
Expense of cooperative Valley
cievelopmee crogrants with state
and .koal agencies included $1,092.-
000 for forestry projects,. $1.040,000
for tributary area developmerit,
$us ow for goon water quay
management, $136,000 for miner&
newoungs izositigations. and Ell:
MO kr organic waste disposal re-
Anther. 15110,000 was foe opera-
ting expense of the Lend Between
the leaked demonetration project
Its outdoor reoreetion and con-
sereabon educutd011. arid $486.000
for general A.:yews and mapping,
and oilier expeoses.
I Three projecas have been sche-
duled in coming months by TVA
to oampiete a series of tmprove-
merits to fire protection facilities
at five navigation locks Total cost
at the foe lodro a expected to
be about $335,000.
Autcenetk spinner systems are
being trimelled for the downstream
gate M etch kick, an area ex-
, penenoe has shown to be pang-
vulnerabie to fire denisge
winch could effect the safety of
Use bet and darn, TVA said.
The improved fire protection
,teclitties already have been In-
Moiled at Kentucky arid Pick-
wick locks. By next June they wit!
be Insialled at Fort Loudoun
Watts Bar and Otacharnsugo locks
BEAT A VETESAN--ftepublican Charles Percy's arm is raised
In victry ie Chicago after his win over veteran U.S. Sen.
Paul H Do'uglaa In Illinois. His margin was wuie,
to comp:ate the series. Other main
bolo its the TVA system are
newer and were bun with this
equiesnent inoiuded.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press laiernatissid
Adoilt libber, a co-Oak" of the
Beer 1103 Poach in Mumah Nov.
8-9. 1923, wen arcessoid and sent to
Lendoberg Paeson where he wrote
"Mein Kampf
1,01i b•RtE.CT
TIME sod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANKof
liciittieliy
MILES CLOSER
DAYS FRESHER!
1
Fresh All-Jersey
All-Jersey Milk, produced on nearby farms,
is rushed to Ryan's plant in Murray to be
processed and packaged for daily delivery
to your local food market. Ryan's All-
Jersey Milk is indeed miles closer and days
fresher.
Flavorful All-Jersey
For a real taste treat, enioy full-bodied fla-
vorful All-Jersey Milk. The milk naturally
endowed with up to 12% more milk solids
which gives that rich full-flavor. People
who know milk usually prefer All-Jersey
Milk.
Rich All-Jersey
Laboratory analysis by both independent
and government labs have proven over and
over again the nutritional superiority of
Jersey milk. Recent tests in this area show
All-Jersey Milk to contain up to 19% more
protein than other milks. All-Jersey Milk
is also rich in calcium. and riliosphorus and
other elements vital to good health.
Fresh-Flavorful-Nutrition Rich
ALL-JERSEY MILK
"At Your Store or At Your Door"
RYAN MILK COMPANY
Murray, Kentucky.
6-Qc0LeraCrl%)<)rle-gii:S-Z-e0i1VeitfiD
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- By -
GALE GARRISON
There was only one question being asked, and only one
answer being given at half time, last Friday night. The ques-
tion was "what's going on?", the answer, "I don't know". Or
at least that was about that I heard. The reason for this
was Calloway County was ahead by only one point and they
were playing a team that wasn't supposed to be in their class.
Stan Key scored 23 points to be the "Goal-Getter" of the
6i night. Picking the "Go-Getter" seems to et harder every
game. The reason for this is because there are several boys
that play an outstanding game every night, that the Laker 
take to the floor. The nod this week goes to Clayton Hargrove,
no real reason except that I think he played a fine game.
Perhaps some readers of this column might have a sugges-
tion on
•
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and Ballard. Should be a lot of action.
• • •
There are two other columns that are appearing in the
Ledger, one is on hunting and fishing, and is called "Fins 'N
Feathers," and is written by Ed and Lee Smith. I don't know
anything about the sport but I read them anyway, soundslike fun. The other is "Cycle Corner," and is all about motor-
cycles. I don't know anything about them, and to tell the
truth I am scared to death of them, but he has a fine columnand anyont who is interested in cycles should read his writ-ings. "Cycle Cornier" is written by Ed Collie.
• • •
Thanks to Kim Eddie Pennington, who is helping mekeep score this year. He comes in mighty handy sometimes.
--et
how to choose the "Go-Getter" each game. If you do
please tell me abyut it, or write me here at the Ledger. The
address is " but," Ledger and Times, P.O. Box 32, Murray,
Ky Also any er suggestions that you might have would be
appreciated.
• • •
There was a lot of action around the area last week, and
will be even more this week. Ballard defeated Livingston 63 to
61, Benton won their opener 61 to 59. In other Tuesday night
action South Marshall beat Wingo 72 to 53. Lone Oak outscor-
ed Lowes 64 to 57, and St. Mary had every boy that played to
g, score as they ran over Fancy Farm 85 to 26.
Friday night Larry Trogmortin led Heath to victory over
Ballard by scoring 23 points, final Score in that game. Heath
69, Ballard 48. Larry Hooper, David Anderson, Lubi Over-
street, Erskine Bennett, and Claude Cashon all scored in
double figures to lead St. Mary to a 60 to 55 win over Auburn.
Lowes squeeked by Reidland 43 to 42.
• • •
This Tuesday
South at Sedalia,
Carlisle, and
Lowes to play the Blue Devlls, couched by ex-Murray
Star Scott Schlosser.
The big action this week will be at St. Mary's Thanks-
giving Invitational Tourney. Playing in this tourney will be the
host team Vikings, Carlisle County, regional champions last
year, South Marshall, Lone Oak. Reidland. Lowes, Mayfield
- •
FASHIONETTES
United Press 2nternatiunal
The Pads couturiere Mine. Ores
hes brought • new soggeg.MaLon
-cut wod-regthernent of deta.:1
Ii her American lingerie croXecticn.
BarnWelli: strap sea bouctok gowns
in misty panels of nude and du.sk
nekm tricot, app!,..qued squares of
lace, frcrst and back or a flowing
caftan-Mk? gown. For the woman
with a sense of throw, another
gown has ribbon edged diamond
shaped cutouts front and bAck
The latter gown is long and send-
er and made of ice b1ue nylon
trkest
• • •
The growth in stretch pants
corit.nu es to be in knits main
than woven stretch
• • •
• • •
Thc sky's the limit on at- norre
tar for spring Watch for tunics
juimpsuits. caftans. For fonrral
eve:v.tws around the hearth, de-
1.,gners are coming up with short
onand lg rtnner sheahs or tubes,
olimgc draping, tents. The glitter
of jewels on many of these con-
tinues Laces and embroidery are
other ma..-ks of additional forma:
at-twine te/gs
• • •
night at Benton. C7an't keep . one purse organize d?
Reidland at Symsonia. Hickman County kg Why not carry three ptcsee at
Lone Oak at Heath The Lakers will travel to °nee - 
one for keys, one for
cowneacia one for cdd-rnenon ?
State Sal.y Jess. Britain's top handbag
deg gner invented auch a three-
tn-cne bog The tart e square bags
are attached to a hst Virg The
priscr..c al aspect • •nd of
• • • /47
The American Woof Council sees
University School will be
•
•
•
GRADE "A"
HEN
Turkeys
8 to 12 Lb. Average
39,lb
Cranberr• 
ia Flb ar shl9c
* FROSTY ACRES
PUMPKIN or MINCE
PIES2,„
ROSEDALE ,
1 III -AI CR11,1'1
CELERY
Per Stalk
9 ea
PUMPKIN
No. 303 Can -
9 ea
* I.G.A. or OCEAN SPRAY *
Cranberry
SAUCE
- No. 300 Can ea
WE WILL BE (7LOSED THANKSGIVING 1/AY
Will ('lose Wednesday, November 23rd at Midnight.
Will Reopen 7 a.m. Friday, November 25.
10th and Chestnut Streets
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS
,
Ame: ire's pace-se:Alas designers
rushing • f,->r two-faced fabrics for
sprang What else is ahead: pat-
terns and stripes made in newer
and mults-combillaticris ItIXI tones.
The pa ce:r.8 are ropy, nubbey
and' grainy. Stripes are puffy and
eye-ceCkng.
• • •
Ala tAwart et report -from **Gentle-
men's Quarterly", we'd never know
ths: in mecleval times, the wear-
ing of fur was kirgely restricted
to the male. A man's &octal Im-
portance or off.ce often was de-
signated by the fur he was per-
nthted to wear. Judges, for ea-
aine, ware ermine. In this cent-
ury, fur coats mainly are a wo-
man's wrap, but ma:es e re tak-
ing bold steps. Past thy put for
Inings in coats, And now, for
dar.ng males. Gen: lemen's Quart-
erly shows a double-breasted cost
of silver hair seal: a brown pcny
dem coat; a lea -piped coat
that kicks like estralth an but act-
• La an orlon a-twat:on.
41.151.:P1,.AYED take Iveils'.
dead." said Pfc. David L.
Bible (above), sole survivor
of the US -South Koran
patrol massacred by North
Koreans half a mile south ut
the buffer zone. Bibee, 17, 1.•
from Ringgold. Va fie is re
covering from band grenad,
fragment wounas
PACIS Twits,
This is when it really matters
,41
Be sure you choose right...
SKICiaff'
SNIZO
Your confidence in Blue Cross-Blue Shield to help meet your hospital and doctor bills
will be justified. Blue Cross Blue Shield return more of your dues dollar in the form
of benefits. And, you get many other advantages, too:
You have no claims to file for most covered services.
Your doctor and hospital are paid direct for covered services.
Membership is never cancelled because of health, or a chronic or incurable condition.
Protection can be continued when you move, change jobs, or retire.
For information on eligibility, benefits, and dues, mail this coupon.
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
310 1 Bardstown Road, Louisville, Ky. 40205
Please mail m• information about ilue Cross and
Blue Shield without obligation.
'I RL
N 04E-
ADORES.
GROUP P1A51
JAAY SI fateltre
*VIM noun
All S OR NOR(
usetonis 
CHECK ONE
I arn a Kentuckian, 64 eir stelder, le Wall heat*, and neither my
spouse nor 1 is ensaieged where *OR ere 10 or ISOM persor,s.
(Form Moreau Aleralmid, awl yew fern Sweet§ A.m.)
LT. I will soon b• 65 years std sod 1 es eel e Nee Cross Ilkie
Shissid nember, but intereeted in the "Slue Crossilllue Shield
65" Plas to supplement Medicare benefits. trAppItcatron may IQ
weds writhe 60 days before le 30 dors oft*, ft • 65th 6.,hday
My son or daughter will Noe Ise age 19, or !marry before age
19. Send information on how protectioe may be cont,nued.
CITY  STATE__ COCE__ 
- (01005 701 510 &IC 1111011A11 WI If MAN of Mora 7010 
10510Met 0011 MIN 11.10/1411116 ALI if MONO *Or NAM
.no• amm, =MIN •••••• ••=1=M Imi• MEM= mi•••• •m••. 1•1•10 1P ••••11=1 =MIMI I •=11, •••• =NMI,
- Asesserenweiseurrsrmisseue-.-s—....wimmemmimmverwriti-
When you love your work, it shows.
'
/ft
And we love our work. So much so that we couldn't bear to stop with the slickest-
looking split grille ever to grace a Wide-Track. (Or any other car, for that matter.)
We went ahead and made the, windshield wipers disappear. The car not
Only looks cleaner, hut the wipers are less subject to icing and freezing, too.
Then we got rid of the vent windows on all Grand Prix hardtops. We replaced
them with nifty monograms and a flowthrough ventilation system.
We even designed a rather unique hood.moUnted tachbmeter option that's
available on all Pontiacs. As are our other bright new options like our eight-track
1406 W. N.lian Street
•••
GM
Plywar Motor Di von
stereo tape player and AM-FM Stereo-Multiplex radio. And, of course. our hand-
some Interiors have to be seen to be believed. All Pontiacs have stand3rd Safety
features that include a dual master cylinder brake system with warning light.
outside rearview mirror, and GM's energy absorbing steering column.
Isn't It time you decided to see your Pontiac dealer? If you love our work the
way we do, it's the leact you can do.
Pontiac 67/Ride the Wide-Track Winning Streak
SANDERS- PURDOM MOTOR SALES Murray, Kentucky
a.
Pitos rcxnt
Arra Dunn etr,cle
Holds ReLlear Meet
At Hazel Church
'its Peri leer..a ehea of tbe
lrearht% Sh. eke ef Manna $e-
ek*o At P. Menhodist
:a met Weenealky, Novara-
her le. e :leek m the af-
With= et der chseril
Mie John MeCnehugat, spiehate
We leadm. op.n:d be meeker
eta the dinelhen sad isedttatkal.
Her amtgaturer wait tram Paeans 95
end Clorinthane Fact nwasher of-
fered eterem.m ; ayers and Mee
efeehelehr. clehd :he sauna of
P- r
"themeng Leh Maumee*" ems
the theme of the P gram Pre-
sented by Mrs AJtanui leniehre
phoreen keser She read the
aeriptiare-lkorn Matities 2640 and
Solehe' wed with prayer.
Ansarang In the prcgmen pew-
sereneen were M.-s. Luis eleardh-
eanan. Mrs. Jean MoChilkagle
and Mrs. Brady White.
Mrs. Catee Andemon. area
Merman, preached a bebunneee
gene .n lens. Olga Freiman an-
actenced the Joint ettelf.
-Ail hence and Poverty'. the
atm e. • CO Church atartang
fatheay Nat ember 20 yeth the
veahn al the Hazel Chum—
The crr—mhes neer:eine wen
the hymens each fruncley
1 he raiehrig was Cord with
pre: er by M.-s Anderson. Detelota
reernerrierres sere served by IlleS
brand Smear
To help relieve it
and
reduce therisk of
lung congestion
try
Pyrroxate.
as only cola co:
ussimishoe • am- ' c
besseibreedeten y
=c=iewait •
Date-
Stebbiet meld
—.v.... -visa. •=••••••••
••• I
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Tr'codrten Grove Has
Dinner if eetii.g
W^ death Greve 126 members
V$-.i. a d neer Wirt
p.: he at nth eteerey We-
el he Gab House.i
1 /eh L. a haiescre. p.eadent
et es Rims Lasater.
I
seheseery, caLtel he rrea An e ea-
ron ov ahem. s was heal with the
f`hher ra e er:ecl:
eine Lerstea J,trs. past pees-
gig; Mrs. Marsh Naha& pee-
• Mrs. Cela Omerford. nee-
president, Mat Ruth Lassiter, see-
mare, Stes. Kate Overcast, hea-
1 arta% Mrs. Nba.y lehine Baker.Wes heidee He. and eL-e Senai
I Laverezet , wawa; Mess Kath-
leen Firth-see, escort: Mrs Loyal*
tynnet, watelunan. Nth Ogre
aanten, aewey, tars. Mehl Rob-
s:talon. esuiecken.
MI the Wren sere elected for
Me accord yes: except Ws Na-
dal etre is serieng for her Meet
rear.
Other members' present were
1L-s. Ireene M.-s Odklle
Vallee, Mrs Jo Leshe. Mrs Jessie
Wenten Roane Mrs Helrare Rob-
hes. Mrs Ohmen Hheen. Mrs
v.; Fkisaiegh Mrs. Lounge
Saved. and Mhs Sandy Lege.
The arse for the bah embus=
went to Mrs. Medd.
le mei announced that Me re-
guesr Meeting on Mundial% Nave
teener Ja has been chewed to
Tunica& horranber x. at the
Woecarain Hee An members are
urged to attend the November
29th meeting
• • •
Kirksey Executive
Board PTA Meets
Fourteen enembere of the ex
ecut e board o ft-sle lehtirey e -
menace ficht al Parent-Teacher
Amocastaun are :Med the meet -
ereg henl, Tenreeleyat tte mete:
nyeltations fra the November
lard meanie were made to be
jam midi family in the school.
Iges. Harry Lee Potts, prescient.
presided and a number of bea-
ts= !tens were dimmed_
These pawn: were lamdames
J ges Tager Mna.les Starks,
Lisa Parnete Rudy LisetZ.Oady
Admits. Teen &teas" Wake Wade
J nrh. Jr.. Mehelena, Todd:
desze Peal D Jones. Ineread
Shae 3..w thiaite Ray Breach.
and Harry Lee Pane
MURRAY LOAN ,C0
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
S06 W Kamm Street elione 7S3- 24.11
THE ONE TO WATCH
TODAY ON CHANNEL 5
MOVIE OF THE WEEK
MONDAY, 8:30 P.M.
”The Naked and The Dead"
eLFT 110PEATS0111
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE
MONDAY, 10:30 P.M.
-The Big Knife"
JACK FALRNcE MA LUPINO
TUESDAY'S BIG SHOW
4.00 P.M.
BARBARA suri.i.Er -Cat Girl" PCNERT arts
WLAC-TV *
YOUR NO. 1 TV STATION
TUrather Guest
S'peaker At Home
Department Meet
Mee Barleaa Reacher. area ex-
:hien &ghee presented the pro-
4 hat at the meeting of the Boma
neperar.em ce the Murray Wain-
. he 5 Cele held Thursday atter-
:n 5.1. two othek at the ciub
houm
FLentiow and You
, theme of dm p.rieram by
I be guen nyeeker She mid 00110r
eactung. aessaratee. reman-
d:0y mu Ma: Beauty can be
LPIPeetented th—revegn color. 1n-
hewn max* and aoan mat
' far you. Mrs. Wracher mid a can
:hake feeds mare mnirang by pro-
hieing eye appeal and it is ger-,
aLy unlimited m its scope.
Mrs. Wrather showed hie color
nen to heni to ennahruise
most interest-rig prognun. She was
introdueed by Mrs J. A. Outland,
nogrean leader
The degaranent chatmeen. Mrs.
Clhareee Cent ford ophied e h
prayer and names of creepective
members were preserned for cen-
se/casco Onaribtaions to CARE
sere taken and it was announced
lea Me Woman's Club woad help
clothe a girt at a Kentucky Horne.
Announcements sere made of
the production of -Rad Shoe's- on
December 3 and the ' Holiday Tour
of Homes' hi December 15
Mrs. Crawford announced that
the g metal tneeted of the Wom-
an s Club sell be held December
t2 with the Mug Depailmesa
;secteng the program,
leureng the man haur refresh-
ments were served by the hoe-
teems, Mrs. Bryan Thew. Mrs.
J T flame. rie Ma. Dared Henry.
Mr:3k,. 551514 Wm. Noel MO-
,. ere. Mrs E. A Landauer
• • •
Miss Buckner .1nd
Norman C. Rehwald
Married Recently
Mrs Joan Came Buckner be-
: asset tbe bade of Nomman Cheeks
Reliwaid on Friday evening. Nov-
ember 4 m hee St Peter's Lutth
arse. Church m Vincennes. In-
The leubIe ring airenrinv was
perherre d by RAN Paul Albers be-
:ere tele Mmettate fannte
Tee belie sa the matter of
V.rs Prental Bucirner Murre v.
and the rtoni ts the son of Mr
and Ste N haven Car/ R ale
r..f Rotate Pour Vtncaines. In-
: ham.
The mugte's attendants were
Mee P-enea Retsina& liner of
g -. in, who is • amenemma at
Irelana Erase harrhhth and Ph"
annea... sho is a Junior at In-
Mara State Untverreey Beth the
lbrele and ream attended Meteay
Poug 
I Statee.
the ceremony the am-
• *e :eft frir an unvnneareed
h.:nem:eh
Mr. Reamed is ernaloyed by hie
MrChtl ith-fecnalteereng C3111-
pan,. In Wadaington, Inceara. The
couple. is resign; at lel South
arh Street. Vxwennes, Indiana
andel Shower
The Male was hon -ed with a
loan houeetv.id Mower on Wed-
nesday evening falloweig prayer
meeting at the Indiana Presbyter-
ian Church The Mower was given
by the grennes aunt. Mrs. Fred
I McCkre Mara lovely gals were
recessed and the bride. brag new
in Indithrh had an opprehurety
el makra many new fr.ends
• • •
Mrs. John Stamps
lPrograin Leader itElm Grove Meeting
The Wowsam Mmary Society
at Oa Bin Qrrre Haeiiet
set at the ellamti on Wednesday.
Ittoranber N.. at seven ,'cock In
the evening, for the airce meet-
Mm. John Shama was the lead-
er Ire the pr./gram "M.- dernDay
kraire and rein the whipuhe
ran Reuter)* 10 1-4, 11-13
Presers_ re the program were
Mesdames W A Firmer. Besot
Cener. Pgranon, Aif ree
Keel, Lens Hrundey. eel Lee. and
CharIes Plurteen _
Mrs Omege Casey
cl-esew prayer
Oteihrs *cunt were Mrs Annal
Wahena, Mrs Eupbrry CtAaiOrt.
Ws Wear limith. and Mrs aiT11-1-
111betelli:
led th,
•-•
Ross-I loke Engogement Wnnounced
Wes Pamela Ross
Mr and elm. Geherd Rom Lecuei Drwe, announce us approacti-
ing manage at their daughter. Pamela, to Cart Thomas flesee. 11011
of Mr. and Mks. Carl Hoke, Cadevier Rad.
The tincleedsci a 1998 graduate of Mtaray High School and
Is now 'a frediman at Murray State Univenaty.
Mr. Hoke, a 1.908 graduate of CaSoway Oounty High acting, Is
now a freshmen at beltway &sae Univenste.
A December weckleng piannst. •
Feed kicking Husband Hay
By Abigail Van Buren
=AR ABBY: Lam seek • !nand
▪ tus WIfe came user to wat us.
My husband rim Mamma* sporta
oath L.w ukui. and I am, helping
the wile with sone suudim elm was
hoeing odleneity cronestigh Out, of
the wale blue eh/ my Malang got
up out a his chair. esill116 ems to
where I was eialig. arid teasig
I am ay Mocked my degal '-
ly Sell out. I was ge gay
saythane. and cd Ourgapas
didn't Luca That to sr Mink.
so they pretended they degot see
anything.. Later mi. wisest aur gut, ,
lett. I salead my husliand wtut hu
MIS SIRS klduna me He au.
You were +Mans badly. yuur ctna
mai laced up ever your kneee't tc-
crying out load. a ths sh) wit> fur
a thee-tin mete e
▪ around':
KeLleleP _IN K. C.
DILA It ertOkiiy mot.
Nor is it say way far • eautiend
to behave when Mere ate NO gut -.us
Aram& ler needs to be taught A
W.-'n. Verve luso has. ft s a M-
ilos diet Mr taw kind a anneal
Mae ileame speak — eat high
• • •
DEAR ABBY S.xneone s.gapd.
RCMtic.K wroi.e expresang con.
4.a.n cause Le: o.:4,..cen.thosze
tarred her uaLttuer's meiden
dse assumed dmt. her asacher bad
had her before she sat married.
Abby. in meat states 'and per-
haps in ALL of Mar for an I
know) this a the way all birth
certificates are made out. Only
the mother's MAIDIEsi name ap-
pears on the ohnda bath cereal-
nee. Never her married name. A
very tu.niane practice if you sei.
me
Si. D. A.
DEAR ABBY: Yesterday mos
had Su cents on. her elreser. and
this morn_ng It was gone. We hare
a Large family and no one sin
own in se nu father nes paced
all us kids on restr.stion until
the guilty party confesses. We
cant use the t•hcese. table. or TS,
and we've on ad our privileges
for:- s strain- morrh- conga,-
50 c=.:..• to
the ether earthen: cnes off rh
, anchor% but that would Ithlude
the ghats) ne. too, so maybe that's
stay. I think I knew who neok
the money, and I thug my par- ,
peel seens, toe. but 'ivy are Ana-
emic for bei to wan up to it Do you
thnk 'he is fax? Wnat Mould
det
•
ApPles etweeti 'doh Store 1Ti
Miff from potatoes and nr...(0.e.
,• •
ars/Lilt' •heedeto- navel pler
Tank a of cleeruntr Oath'
on • y anlotick 'Ibis help.
UNE A PP':
DI tit I elf teeh: If year par-
ents know eke the guilty Part
but poniablog All of sots the,
are being very unjust Don't
guilt vos daft't deserve hoe jr
rent ones humid go to your parent.
:nu! de. tare hew Innnern,e oe••
m.o.. Ply this lime Oh hinny party
shard I ryn up f:ond luck
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO efellehee•:
If you are lair. that "ceitItil ;Wine -
thing" 'mil 105k It in a pi
speethe hineand sill be "some-
thing certain."
• • •
Problems? Write to Mesh Hoe
gthen Lea Angeles. Cal 90111111. Yea
• pee ehat reply imam a watape_.
selleinuresed envelope.
• • •
ease to write letters, geed Uto
Amy. Box 69710. Lea .Angetess Cal.
MO, ble Ally's huokbet, "flow to
Wags Letters Itur An Ca canons."
• . .
•
DAR Chapter .Hears
Mrs. Roy C. Nester
• Luncheon Meet
The learay 1Lsh Whoa 
The Captain Wendell Oury
heaphe of she D A Ft held Its
' enctie..r. meeterig for members
and ream Seurday. November 12
h. die Handey Inn.
Trip
asptstsi01 L.tela Derma Sum-
, :hums. and „Ian Cheper e-
ledMIA the fa's.ng
-Oh Dew= Jams" by fah 
-Voir Lone of Mane- by &beat.
The Regent, Mrs. John Nam,
etabctent4 the State Ilembersh..
Ohserssan Ms Roy C. Nester, an,.
tag gotzta. 11.-e. Ntater urged if.
group t. organise a C. A R chae
ter, Creehen of ttw America •
Riseolutha.
lbe gursts then Murray we
Mrs. Chares D Alt.a,k.en, Mn.
W. Ytrangt hits. Zeina °anew. /dr
Molt daubers. Mrs Robert Doc,
Mrs. Henry 111dia. idtas Capp
Beale and Mae Janke Jones.
The tempter wee happy 10 he,
Mrs. Charles Whitt, Mrs Porh.
Perry and Mrs Russell from C.
Ms and Mrs. Thames Brigs. Pit'
Inter acit Chwerman Retre.ne U.
Shuns& Wird. Mrs Ina Hardth
eth Olive Weeen. Mm. W :
Vreson and Mrs. F Far: fr
I Paduceft.
Clearance
Sale
New and I'med
!hut go by December 31at!
No 'itea.4oriable Offer
Refused .
HOOl'ER WASHER
, with every
Neu. Purchase
HOOFER HAND
APPLIANCE
with every
(*Pied Purchase
GREEN ACRES
Mobile Homes
Hwy. 51 - By-Pass
1•nion City. Tenn.
885-.5874
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Social Calendar
Monday, November 21
1he Ruberhen &newt PTA wee
meet at the athooL at 7:39 pin.
• • •
lb. Orem Books diecuseaon
iffeelp silt meet at the Murray -
haaloway Chinn Library at seven
pm. Any person imeiested in
aging part in the cesaaston is
hviten to auteed.
• • •
The Penny Henesnakens Olub
ma meet se the home a Mrs
jbano.., juries. 208 south 12th ..orsntan.. ts in (merge of
at, heven eh, healigelente. Mrs. L. L. inumS.reet, am
• • • I 4 class teacher
• • •
The Woman's ILseionary Roc- I
.e1 of deattn Baptist Church will
have a mast= susdy at the
..14.-tia at 6.30 p.m. The Widei of
ISinking Springs Church wilt be
guteee of the Selem group.
• • •
The waren of fit. John'. Rpts-
..,pa• oaurtai yva meet at the
.inch481. :30 p.m.
Personals
Paul leuenparen of Matio.y has
twee ahmeese hom eie Leurcies
Hamm& at Paducah.
• • •
Joe het Hackett tins returned
in his nane in Seymour, Ind . af-
ter aperioaag a few dans with his
parents, Mr and Mrs. Pat Haz-
lett, Papier Serest Mr. Hackett
is supertntendent of the Develop-
ment Erigineenng Department of
Ammo Chemions Corporation.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. hanee PearcY of
herpen Springs. Fla.. and Mr. and
Mh. R ben Farley of Smyrna,
Fenn., are the weekend guests of
Mr. and Mn. Hugh Farris, 1400
Jehneon Botaleverd Mr. Pearty
Is a caustn said Mrs. Farley is a
buster cue Mrs. nuns.
• • •
illbritten Home Is
Scene Of Suburban
Homemakers Meet
'Ilse lovely new hurne of Mrs.
Joe Adterea on amen Lane
wes am scene of the NOVt-=
Meet..ng the Subuttan 
H 
negers Car "nth Mrs Joe Hui-
toed as the colaumess.
Mrs. James lechery presented
die lemon on "Oohs:Amer Buying"
In which she se-thed that each
one be careful buycre and asadb-
Lab wool credit haulm.
The deveteen with the aaripture
macaw from Miamians 4:4-9 _-
a& peen by Mrs. Moery.
Mrs. 0011 3.711.S, president, pre-
side& anti the group vkat' d to sa•!...
aitta to Western State Hospatal
ihr Chriesnas.
The lamas and Ooncerns chair-
men. aka Cheraw Thornpeote da-
telines!' laseasare on the prop:te-
ed remand state ccostieuslon eled
a lengthy delichmen toillowed.
Refrestenems were served to the
thirteen members arid one vor.
Mu tie acne Spencer.
The c.ub wee meet Tuesda*.
December a at six p m at the
thane ot Mrs Joe Ihnierd, Bel
Monte Drive, for a potluck me-
tier.
The Doroas Sunday Schoal Chas
tue First Baptist Malone will
het at the hcate of Mrs. V. W.
area, Sill Siu, leth Street. at
30 p.m. 0.-Ltup Li. Mrs. Fred
Weenetes Aahceareon of First
Prahrhe hatenti meets m eald
;he home of Mrs. Wetter
• • •
Tuesday. November 22
Cashei Mc:Modest
eirehou Wthei that men, at dse
LIIILL.ull at ta.ven pan. stall ISM
I Frances Wh.Lnat at, program
leader and elre. Hannon Whenell
as braless.
• • •
The Katsey School PTA will
themalreeit taihris t of these aelLeit 7.30 pmazirray.c..loway
Chesty labnary wail present. the
;engrain.
• • •
Wednesdeh Nevember 23
A bake ale eel be heel awartss3
of. 9:30 am to front at Bake,
aposseered by Gomm Gamma
Chapter of Beta 31411:114 Phi. For
assoille orders Lae Ih.1-7517 or
163-4011111.
• • •
Saturday, December 3
"Red eines" will be presented
at the Murray ask Untveraty
atedilonturn at two pm by the
Lour:she Cluktreh a riteatre tad
ssnis-ceci by the Paur-ay Yforreia's
CAA) AC-nth-eon a only she-My-
r:ye eels&
• v 'es-Ar t
AUIJ leeGneetle
Corinne (71:Ivet appears at
,,court in Los Angeles to try
to get s,1963 auto she cleans
industrial fortune heir Don-
ald Scott gave her berths
they phhht Scott. 35. wants
various other costly gifts, in-
cluding a Beverly Hills home,
returned she claims la broke
a promise to marry her.
fOR AS LITTLE ASP'.
S20
...yuu can brown a
monthly investment plan
in HAMILTON FUNDS.
Hamilton t s an investment
fund holding common
stocks in over 100 Ameri-
can companies,
-----
Hamilton rFunde
Mt, Num. Ulm& 111117
Sad saiiinas Naas poostabbnibL
bud 
DO YOU NEED 10 RENT A CA ll OR TREK?
Well, now you can from Murray Leasing Rent-A-Car We
feature the 1987 Plymouth, Dodge and Slinca automo-
biles. We also feature Dodge D-200 8' bed Pick-ups and
Dod;.,e D-500 16' open stake trucks /ft D-500 18' van trucks
The re:.tal rates include gas, oil and insurance. Rent by
the day, week or month. All automobiles are equipped
with automatic transmission, power steering and power
brakes. The Sim .a is equipped with 4-speed transmission.
When you need that second car, rent it from
MURRAY LEASING INC.
:101 South 4th Street
Murray, KentUcky
C—HRYSI.E11-1—'
IIASIPI ramp
l'hone 753-1372 for information
IIIIIIIIIIIIMM111111111111illffilffirnilliliilitiMillliffill111111111111111111111ilt
The Bank of Murray_= •==
Peoples Bank
And
Dee's Bank of Hazel
WILL BE CLOSED
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Thursday, Nov. 24th.
In Observance Of
Thanksgiving
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THE LEDGER .& TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Racers End Dismal Season
With Loss To Western 37-20
The Murray State ROMS fildsh-
• • 
eel the 1988 grid season wild *Was
to Western Saturday, to and one
of the woro4 masons SU1Ce 1900 when
the Racers otime up with a etnular
mason. Weeaexii ve..n 37 to 20.
Murray wa.s able to move the ball
Saturday and staeved up well de-
feneively at tenet, but sus unable
to bold the istfense mourned by
Wastarn.
oicaue Moore wetted a vicious
gruund attack arid Mike Egan mu-
ll • acetiC on his pewee to give Went-
ern the edge.
Logan ha tee &knee= 176..Vatb be-
fore he mated one.
The foaLcis tame WI st.rueie in
the lirst quarter NeOrillb two LotiCh-
WV. aa and cenverung suocesenelly,
however Women put up a steng
deltinee which kept Murray more-
ass Until thy Miming mintage of
tie game.
• vin)xiti win able_to_acora_
mien uz the lour per in nicking
• up niter 37 puulte.
Terry Croom, who.. has done an
utast:ultimo; an for the Rare s this
refieniall on defense, mimed
all of Murray's 17.34, -amine iron
the one. the four and the osta.
luny Thomobon connected with 17
of 35 passes fpr morrow for 1*1
yards.
▪ Western marked up 290 yards
rut:lune while holding Murray to
76 Western alio did wen in the sir
With lee yards with Egan conplete
Sing 14 of 21 passes.
Murray band first when the\
recovered a tumble on nienr Us n
31 then marched 08 yarcia for the
sone with Crtxen gene* in, from
eight yatels
I
• ID
•
9
a
a
a
a
a
- •
•
•
•
IWA/4010 ON TWO EDO*
Weetern came right back with a
TI) of their own alter a mann of
76 yards.
SuffeloMurray the ben an their
Bubtan
124 then drove the remaining die.-
lance for another T13 with 1:15
left in the quarter.
After thee. however it was M1
Western until the final nunuties
of the gnaw. Wenterti scored on
Mime al 73 yeens, 57 yards and in
the final period Weseena pickt3,,up
a short punt on Murray's 30 and
seven ploys later went over fur the
SCOTT..
In the third peciod Western pick-
et up ti add gad hint 90 yards
tan and tans mare points lawn John
Beyent isserad et'd
zone.
Murray's thug TI) came in the
fourth quarter with 1:35 left when
Murray went 71 yards in ten pLos
and Cretin went ever foam the
four.
Western
Murray
rece.ved
1
Transparent
Plastic
STORM
WINDOW
BUCY-PARKER
Lumber Co.
Fins
'n
Feathers
By Ed and Lee Smith
Mr. Robert Hopkins bagged an 8 point whitetailed deer
Saturday, Nov. 20th. The buck weighed 13P pounds, field dress-
ed, and was taken with a 30-06 rifle from Tennessee. Special
mention goes to Bobby Hopkins, the 8-year-old hunter who
ably assisted his father with the hunt. We will also have pic-
tures of this trio, in a future article. Congratulations Bobby
and Mr. Hopkins
• • •
Mr. N. L. Rowland (Toupee) took his deer Saturday, Nov.
20th. Field dressou the spike buck weighed 90 pounds and was
a 20 5 6-37. taken on the Primitive Weapons Area. Mr. Fred Wells was Mr.
14 0 0 6-30 Rowlahd's hunting partner. He use a relatively rare weitiion.- -mur-croota_3 run tincen nolo It was an authentic Kentucly Long Rifle over a hundredWes-tiotee rou eaea fawn i
Milir-croum 1 run (Keen kick)
Wes-Vorheee et run ilium fain
prukie 4 run I Atwood luck)
Wes-Moere 7 run (Meted kick)
Wee-Abend 20 eeld iced
Weeelety
Wes-Vot Imes 2 run Anemic
blur-Cryan 4 nal news faun
rilwt ck,wm  19
Net rieduag ---- '76
Penns  17 35
Yantis paseues -- 101
hitereeptiona by -- 1
leaubless lost   0
Verde penalized — 67
Punting   6-27.6
kick)
21
290
14-21
155
3
1
96
2-64.5
AFL STANDLNGS
By Uniied Press baternati
Eastern Division
W. L. T. Pet.
-- 7 3 1 .700
— 5 3 2 .625
New York   a 4 1
lioU6'.41t1 -  3 8 0
Meson   '2 8 0
Nesters Melanin
W. L. T.
Keenan City — B 2 1
Oakland   '7 4 -0
Elan Diego  5 4 1
Denver  2 8 0
Sunday's Kemal*
New Yuri 30 eerie., 13
Kabobs City 37 Boston 27
Bufbelo 42 Houston 20
Oakland 17 Denver 3
Thersday'a Games
Begat° at Oakland
(Oak/ garne scheduled)
lianetne Gaines
San Diego at Denver
Karma Olty at New York
Bonen at Man
(011111 ebases scheduled)
.556
273
200
Pct.
.800
.636
-506
200
'WE HAVE THE GENU1NL
LALSOTNIGN G 7,02.10 lbp Qllail6
WINDOW MATERIALS
pFLEX-0-GLASSGLASS-0-NET
WYR-O-GLAS
CREEN-GLAS
FLEX-0-PANE
MAWS SAYIS/ACT
STARKS HAMM-
IT'S
only
_
tin. Ft.
36" Wide
al‘e In 28' and 48' roldthi
TIME to Make Your Home
Winter-Tight, Draft-Free
Use Crystal Clear. Shatterproof Flex-0-Glass
to Cover your Doors and Window ,p Porches
and Bree;eways
•
214) 
window material that carries'a
FLEX-OCLASS is the only plastic
2 YEAR GUARANTEE. Look for the
•
name FLEX-0•GLASS on the edge.
Get Genuine FLEX-O-GLASS At Your Local
years old and was made in Louisville, Ky., by A. B. Semple.
This weapon has been "written up" several times in some of
the better known gun magazines. Mr. Rowland was generous
In giving us permission to get a picture and more information
on this genuine Kentucky Long Rifle, which we will do as soon
as possible. There are a number of other people who own a
version of this historic gun but not too many of them were
made in Kentucky. Mr. Wells was also uskig an "old" nnizzle
louder, but we were unable to get inure inIonnation at this
time.
• • •
Mr. Jerry Alaupin brought home a nice deer Sunday, NoV.
21st. It was a 6 point buck and weighed 136 pounds, field dress-
ed. He took this deer in Tennessee, using a shotgun with slugs.
The jtunor member "chattered so rapidly" we failed to note
who Mr. Maupin's hunting companions were. He has promis-
ed us a picture to run later. I/ and when we 'round up" all
these pictures we're "alma at" we will have a "three page
sprea41" of pictures alone. All type of hunters are feverishly
active at present and we have more news than we can check
out, compile and get printed. U you're patient we'll get it to
you as fast as possible. Oh fur a helicopter equipped with
radio, kleptionta and tape recorders.
• • •
Reminder to Quail Hunters: Please save the left wing of
each quail killed! You may send them directly to the Depart-
ment of Fish and Wilcilile, or call Mr. Jerry Maupin and hewill arrange to send them in fur you. This lb a strict require-
. .nt, so don't get careless! We just learned a few of the
terestillg facts and reasons for this particular law anddiscoveied this is not a foolish law to make life difficult forthe hunter. It serves a most useful purpose which, like all theotnei game eaws, to designed specifically for the hunters bene-fit. Lksa't forget ... You must save the left wing of each Quail.• • •
Fishermen - How would you like to "haul in" a few cat-
fish like the specimen
in this picture? This
yellow cat weighed BO
pounds and was caught
on a stationary line at
Pine Bluff. The two
"very pleased gentle-
men" holding the fish
are, left, Mr. Leonard
Wood and Mr. Henry
Major. We have pic-
tures and stories of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Major
and their pack of fif-
teen of the must beau-
tif ul Plott Hounds you can imagine. Literally these are the
most outstanding dogs Its ever been our pleasure to see. We,hope to show you some of these pictures tomorrow. Truly,
these are worth seeing.
Safety First, Ole Friends!
1 M E
TO SIZE A
Flee 0 Gt ASS
JUST CUT
AND TACK
OVER SC.REENS
Hdwr. or Lmbr. Dealer
I 
I MIRED IT
THROUGH NI
,WAPfi ADS
GET
PESTS
toble'l • BANISH
1 1 r4 °OR GOOD
Is tl ie
of sin,
tent presence
getting ypti
R FREE
We est nate pests of
Sin
all at low cost.
down? ; get them qut
of your., • se or apart-
ment to t out!
41 •
Oreen Bay ---
Balttmore
Los Ange3es - - -
Elan Peen
Detroit —
Chinas°  
Mincimon,
PAGE FIVE
NEWLYWEDS?-Peael Choate. MI, a6-foot. 205-pound curse
who once served a term roe murder, smiles at bedside of her
-bridegroom." C. Otis Birch, 95. in Breckenridge. Tex., where
his relatives charge she kidnaped hem and is keeping him
aeay from them. She brought the millionaire philanthro-
pist and his 93-year-old wife there from nee home in Pasa-
dena. Calif. and when the wife died she took him to Okla-
homa to., get Inarried. Birch is nearly blind, totally deaf,
and bedridden with a broken hip.
NFL S TANDUe GS
By United Press International
Laden% Division
W. L. T. Pot.
St. Louis -- 7 2 1 778
Daliss  7 2 1 .778
Cleveland — - 7 3 0
payedektik. - 6 5 0 .545
Washington - 5 6 0 .455
Pettaburvh -  3 6 1 .333
New Yerk — 1 8 1 .111
Atlanta   1 9 0 .100
Western Dineen
W. L.
8 2
7 3
6 5
4 4
4 6
3 5
3 6
Sunday'. itimalis
ALUM' 2'7 New York 16
Detroit 30 Baltimore 14
°seas 30 Plaisbunth 7
1'. Pet.
O .800
O 700
O 545
3 .500
1
Cleveland 14 Washmetton 3
Green Bay 13 Chicago 6
Los. Ang 21 lihrineecitia
it San Fran 34
ilearedaye Games
Ban Fnexiaido at Detroit
Cleveland at Dans
(Only games anheduied)
Seeders Gasses
Atlanta at Chicago
Green Bay at Mumeosta
Los Meeks at Baltmorm
New York at Washington
Plittsbuigh at FA Louie
(Only games scheduled)
Marts of suits for spring: clas-
400
a 375 retandsackeasteewrieetmed_ .4ziii77.....acamiLmoicarthtaryhificdetwangstapt,:gret:I.
1 
333 
'Mat nekens and eresembies, =le-i
new hessiglake and hug pia-
queue off ecits•
Bowl Bids Go Out Today With
Southeast Getting Most Bids
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
UPI Sports Writer -
ATLANTA an - Today is the day
they give bowl bide away and, es
usaal, the South...east is expected
to make off with far snore than its
share.
Of coarse, with seeep of t.he top-
ranking 1'7 teams in this region and
four of the other 10 eligible for
sundry reasois, the pcaL-WILEOrt
bUY.Is are pracucally forced to lean
heavily on the rugged Smethetuet-
ern Conference and the major in-
dependents cd the SW territory.
Supposedly, the NCAA barred the
busies and the teems they are in-
terested in from making any cant-
imuntinte prior to tedee. That, while
no offal announcemente her e
been made, its 4,byluus that most
of the deals have already been con-
oonded.
Probable Bowl Pairings
Thus, it will come as no surprise
today if the following bowl pair-
rogsare announced:
Orange Bowl, Miami: Pifth-rank-
ed Georgii. Tech 9-0 vs 10th-rank-
ed Florida lel.
Sugar Bowl, New Ortea.ns: Third-
ranked Aiabama 8-0 vs. fourth-
ranked Nebraska 9-0.
Cotton Bawl, Dllatia: Ninth-rank-
ed Georgia 8-1 vs. 19th-ranked
Southern Methodist 7-2 or sixth-
ranked Artaness 8-2.
Gator Bowl, Jacksonville: Ten-
nessee 6-3 vs. Syracuse 8-2, Lied
fur 17th.
Bluebonnet Bowl. Houston: 13th-
ranked 54.Lesinuppi 7-2 ve. Arkansas
or SMU.
Laerty Bowl. Mengensi 15th-
rank- Miami 6-2-1 vs. Memptus
State 6-2 or Virginia Tech 7-1-1.
Weald Bather Walt
The bowls would, if they diced,
intent until alter the coming sat-
urciay's games to make their se-
lections. That's when Georgia Teen
will oe at George and Miami at
Florida.
Tenneenee, Miesiselemi and Miami
minute:el their bowl stains this
peat weekend with convincing vic-
tories. The Vida got four touchdown W. le T. PF. PA
posses front Dewey Warren and Ga. Tech 9 0 0 234 58
beat Kentucky 28-19. the ruaturkt Va. Tech 7 1 1 168 79
af Doug Cunningham led Ole Mies Memphis St, 6 2 0 107 84
to a 34-0 romp over Vanderbilt, ILlienl 0 1 a 175 et)
and Miami swamped lowa 44-0. Sou. Wee 6 3 0 156 69
In other action, it was 'Louisiana Tulane 5 4 1 152 182
State 21 Tulithe 7, Florida State Fla. St. 5 4 0 200 166
38 Wake Forest 0. ezithern Mis-
sissippi 35 East 14 and
blempins stati 26 Cincinnati 14.
Ablema, Auburn, Florida, Geor-
gia, Georgia Tech and Mississippi
Statue were all idle.
Tie schedule for this ounune
weekend. headlined by the Geor-
gie Tech and Pkrida-Miami clash-
es, includes i 1 V*, ea Elouthera
Menlealppi, Mbar, Slaeleelpdi
anti leishislega Tennemee at
Vanderbilt, ldbrylatid at Florida
State lid Memphis Sate at Sea-
Warren Leads Spurrier
Warren 's .four touclickeim reesess
moved hint ahead of Flunda's fam-
ed Steve Spurrier, V7 to 15. Bret al-
though le gained 275 tar yards,
Warren, With a toal of 1,596, trans
Spurner by 187 yards in the Pea-
mg department.
Cunningham gained let yanie en
16 oarrice, including a 19-yard
touchdown jaunt, and also soured
on a 64-yeard punt return. Tommy
Allen, a B-team talibsek at the
start al the mann, scored ail three
at LSU'a touchdowns.
Sophonions quarterback Gary
Paasaic closed to within five com-
pletions and 212 yards of Steve
Tenet's peeing records at Floride
state. line Maclellan threw dine
touchdown passes for Southern Mie-
siasippL Herb Covington scured twice
for Metnphe State. And, Jo Mira,
George's younger brother, scone'
two of Miami's first tbree tome-
downs.
%EC Standings:
Cant. AB
W. L. T. W. L. T.
Georgia 6 0 0 8 1 0
Alabama. 5 0 0 8 0 0
Pkwacia 5 1 0 8 1 0
Wise 4 2 0 7 2 d
Tenn. 3 2 0 6 3 0
L. 8. U. 3 3 0 5 4 1
Kentucky 2 4 0 3 6 1
Auburn 1 4 0 4 5 0
Miss. State 0 5 0 2 7 0
Vandy 0 5 0 1 8 0
Independents
Us Plymouth Dealers olly do
most anything tos0 °I'er
3nt Signet
New vilh-ypu-over
Plymouth Val.ant Its room
led 'usury roll persuade you
Male if we dein troll out the red carpet.
New win-you-oest Salvottmet The Spotlit?*
proposition pl ttm veer fired for ac teal.
Ccai..84a. Tvibi delve it. I've ci baby so,
shooed um Nand ce. or head/ Cows in your
door? Marne It We'll do most ansibing Pt you'll
lust give us a try. We promise an al-new Valhi*
bigossi change III U.S. compacts alnee com-
pacts. md semi bred Belvedere, In greet .Its
foe '67. And bipger, moire elegant Prmisoufb Fairy.
AS Nee models of Plymouth am wailing to win yo•
Ohm ...and we,, ready to opea Si. door, roil out Si.
red elimet and If swit w•P• suns you'd be COMille we'd
earn bete • Gebel Try us.
4116̀AUTHORIZED DEALERS CHRYSLER 
tah/ MOTORS CORPORATION
See your Plymouth Dealer He's all heart.
TAYLOR MOTORS, inc.
4th and Poplar
67
rt.. •
Murray, Kentucky
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Murray Hospital 'ACCIDENTS . . .
Ce r •-• Adults  • I
Adminetons, 
Nursery  
6November 17, 1966 1
- 
Mrs. AvLs Roberta Myers and
blibY girl Route 3, Murrey; Mr.
John Wesley Adams. Route 2.
Buchenan, Tenn.; Mrs, Darothe
Jane Morton, Ftoute I, Rare:, Mrs
Ina Mae Crick, Ftoute 1, Eirksey:
bass Jenny Corot Peuteen, Box
161 Elisabeth Hall. Morrill.: Mrs'
Allne Steele, 1665 Caboose Mur-
ray; Mts. Katti7n SOutland.
Route 1, Murray; Mrs. Para Wynn,
Parttime Drhe. Mureay; 1L-s. Do-
mazy Leggett, Box 133, Portman
Tenn.; Mrs. Ada M. Hubbard, 1611
South lith Street_ Murray:
Nerresere 17. 191111
Mr. C. D. ehupe, 307 North
Street. Murray; Ted Williamsell
11011 Vine Street. Murray: lira
basey Bogard, Route 1, Murray;
Mister Clary Nes-port, Route 1,
Pewees". Tenn.
( Continued From Page 1)
lona % ton truck. also going
north on South 13th hit the Wood
truct in the rear end while it
wee stopped at the step greet
according to Sgt. James Wither-
spoon and Patrolman Martin
SEEN & HEARD . . .
( Clisehmed From Page 1)
Bloodorobee will be in Mune/
Wm damn a year.
The people of Murray and Cal-
loway ahould give • vote of thanks
to the ROTC for protecting the
prielligge they here of obtaining
the free blood they might
twat The ordy charge made to
Calloway cavern is that of the
gaud transfusion with the blood
free.
114•00ita yegeo4G—This car upended against • lamp poet
gives grapnic testimony to ford et the Arno River flood
which swept through Ilorene•  Mid of Italy is flooded.
for a limited time only.. .
A GET-ACQUAINTED OFFER
from (3-0 TA)I—IA.M
Two remarkable cleaning aids formulated by
the makers of famous Gorham Sterling... keep
silver clean 6 to 7 times longer than ordinary
silver polish.
UNIQUE
ONE-STEP
FORMULA
cleans your
treasured silver
and keeps it
tarnish-free
for months.
BOTH oTys2.98
regular $.3.69 value
ft:1101
r"1.1a. •••
se°.
NEW
DISPOSABLE
/ CLOTHS
f moisturized
with the same
remarkable
formula ...
perfect for a
touch-up or
a complete
tea set!
Offer ends December 31st
Wens.
South 13th and Poplar Street
was the scene of • car and motor
scooter coal/eon Elaburday at three
pm. Donnie Wrsther Point 1403
Pepin, Street driving • 1913 Fiord
four U. was promeding south
on Eroutii ism Street, stopped for
the step sign at Poplar Street.
and then pureed out in front of
the Allende motor scooter owned
by Jerry Key, 160e Sheer Avenue
and &hen by Denies Wayne Mer-
man of Murray Route One that
was proceeding east of Poplar
Street. according to Patrolmen H.
1S Wilson and Dale Spann Ponce
said Mclean told them he applied
ees brakess but was unwine to stop
and mruck the Foust Mr in the
right taint ditxv
Satins:ley at 1 .10 p.m. Ima Gar-
land Wilson of Murray Route Five,
dreing a 1962 Pontiac two door
owned by Robert R. Wilson, ins
liaciong out of a parking space on
the north side of Maple Street
and struck the 1966 CorliZac Orur
door driven by Henry T Waldrop,
707 Main Street, in the left dde
as wakirop wee proceeding east
on Maple Street amortize to
Patmernan H. E. Wilson A witness
stated to the Police that the
Waldren car was too tar over In
the street 'tt the time of limed
sceording to the Police regort.
A two car collision happened at
Vine and Woxliawn Streets at
11.40 am. Saturday as Steve Mas-
on Aldrus. 1303 Sycamore Street.
driving a 1966 Chevrolet two door
hardtop owned by Osrney Andrus,
WS.' treveltng east on Wile Street.
Adam T. Lewandloski. Keyport,
N.J.. driving • 1967 Plywriouth two
cope omised by Bill Farrell, Mat-
wan. NJ, was thiveling north on
Woown Street and pulled out
from the stop street into the path
of the Andrus CNC 'Phial hit the
Plyinouth in the left rear quarter
paned. according to Patrolman
Martin
Barker at 11:19 am Patrolmen
Jimmy Garland and 1121 Knight in-
vestigated the one oar collision at
North 4th and Chestnut Streets.
Darrell W. Jenkins, 416 North 5th
Street, ckieeng a 1953 Chevrolet
Van door owned by Robert Carnet]
of Mannouth, 111., wee goner east
On Chestnut Street nuking a right
turn into the Pure Oil Station
front on North 4th Stseet. Police
said the brakes failed and the
air hit the north side of the Pure
011 Statton budding breaking the
plate raiss window and metal
panel. The station is owned by
Set burn White
Another one car accedtwit occurr-
ed shortly after mght Same-
• on Ult. Highway 661 Booth
near Uncle Jails es Clerks Steve
Story of Murray Ftoute Pour,
trig a 1966 Chevrolet tylt
hardtop, going north on ,.641,
control of the velente Fuld gen
of the mai into a ditch. accord-
ing to Sgt. Ames Brown and
Patrolman Alvin Parra who amid
the Story cur was damaged under
the front end.
Se Brim n and Pateolnrin Fer-
ret ale° investigated a two car
accident at 12th and Main Streets
Friday at 8 25 p.m. Patricia Mar-
rium White of Murray Route Five,
driving a 1964 Chevrolet four door
sedan owned by Robert Hendon,
909 Waldrop Street, was making
a lett turn off of 12th Street on
to Main Street. James L Maier,
Murecd. mat. driving • 1969 Okla-
moths fear door seds.n, was going
utto 12th Street and
templet In, the front
ho the 'Pollee. The
• leilli•iir,pd.higoper was dam-
aged on the Miller car, as 
writ-
ten on the Police report,
Friday at 12'58 pm, an accid-
ent occurred at 8th and Chestnut
Streets as Acie Collie Raley, Mur-
ray Route One. driving a 1966
Chevrolet pick up truck, was pro-
ceeding north on 9th Street, and
told police he did not see the
1961 Chevrolet panel truck owned
by Dwain Mt-Clard of Anno Route
One and driven by Rupert Eugene
Outland of Murray Route One
seat was going seat on Oheeanut
Street. Haley puked out into
Oheetnist strddrg the truck, dri-
ven by Outland, behind the 
loft(note stied. ensording to Poirot-
men H. B.Wilson and -bale
ann
what
do you
hare to be
nkful for?
A great deal we hope. op
Because we at Aid' have much.
We'mtlitiainkful for God's blessings on our great country.
We're thankful for the free enterprise system that has allowed us
to se#414 you for more than a century.
Weiv..thankful, that again this year we'll be privileged to play a part
in making Thanksgiving feasting a memorable occasion for SO Many.
But most of all we're thankful for you...for your.,
p4tronage and loyalty.
When you come in we hope that the warmth of our service,
the completeness of our selection and the dependability of our values
will tell you better than words how thankful we are.
ea WI TT.L{,11.[AT L...TLC" • • pr., ft,:
Jane Parker Buys
JANE PARKER LIGHT
FRUIT CAKES
  I
1Y. LB. SI ZE 3-LB. SIZE &L9. SIZE
'1" '2" 
$399
Pumpkin Pie '""""" Lmi.,  49(
Mince Pie "'"'" 
Twin Rolls.'.1 7"."."M. 007.25t
.\Stvffing  Bread 
Fresh Produce!
JUICY FLORIDA
ORANGES
5 II. BAG 39:
Pascal Celery astir STALL t 19c
Apples  """"`"%livA .10 '0. 59t
Sweet Yams"'  3 29t
Cranberries  mi"  2 LI:, 49t,
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS _REDUCED SINCE OCT. 1
150 NEW REDUCTIONS THIS WEEK
Cherries "'"' eez BOTTLE 37t
Cherries "T"'
Portuguese Sardines'!..%;1-0529t
Dog Chow "" to... 1.43
Dog Chow ""
Gravy Trail :tn. 3.19
Gravy Train 1.45
Gravy TypeuMY D"MiretLis 93t
Gravy Type '''`""%71A.1-....2.18
Kibbled Biscuits "1".:L....,98t
Kibbled Biscuits ""21.:....,2.18
Aero Wax '1"L" PitT 39t
Agra Wax 1154..115111.11.0Z. CAA 76t
Sm
htoro toil .1
"Super-Right" Quality Meats!
SUPER RIGHT-PlfttY 'CO
Semi-Boneless
HAMS
WHOLE
OR HALF
LB.
9 NO
• CENTER
No SLICES
REMOVED
SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED
Beef Chuck
LB. 3 LB. 55t
CENTER
CUT
BLADE
ROAST
9 
ARM OR .
t ENGLISHCU
SUPER RIGHT BEEF (1ST 5 RIBS 7-IN CUT) ALL GOOD SLICED
Rib Roast (1su :4"),,,794 Bacon (I-LB P" 59e 2
PL:G.S1 15
SUPER RIGHT SMOKED 72 TO 16 LB. SHANK PORT U.S.DA. INSPECTED WHOLE
Hams..( Btil• B. 57c. ) 49s Fryers'' ** 1
( CUT UP OR 
31
.WHOLTETHPAOLRFTOR
25C
}U.S.D.A. INSPECTED-GRADE A FROZEN
TURKEYS
10 TO 22 LB. 
4 TO 9 LB. 
al 9 t
k to. 47c) LB. ar 
DOUBLE YOUR
MONEY BACK
IF YOU ARE NOT COMPLETELY SATISFIED
WITH YOUR GRADE A SUPER RIGHT
TURKEY CONE AND TELL US (AMU BRING
THE PRICE LABLE OR REGISTER TAPE
OF COURSE)
Dependable Grocery Values!
.)
SPECIAL ARP COFFEE SAM MILD & MELLOW
EIGHT  O'CLOCK SAVE 3 'A., $179(
AliP Pumpkin29L'13C Puffin BwaAiFsTsc,..u7ASit s4ii.35t
LB.
Cranberry.!A.T.E  ** 4 77t Velveeto  SAv, 2c,..98t
Potatoesf "I" 2u;s55t Fruit ="AI'L  3 iIiA-L0:1,.. 89c
Bromo Seltzerb7:47Li58t Pork & Beiiiii2i--At139t
Flour .LE.,..,„ LS. BAG  Margarine 4 oFF  1C,a4: \S C
ALP 100% COLOMBIAN• PRINTED TISSUE
GOLD MEDAL • trAFTieRACLE 301 •
Coffee 
SAVE 6M 
-L-B.T04  79c Northern 
CASSTD. 2
White Cloud f,',47,717C Scott 
DECO:AATORT..,L, 
rePtIll 9 C
" " 'Wm" R°11- 29c
BATH ROOM 2_
Vel
Liquid
1-PINT 6-01. POT.
56
Boraxo
Fab
MB.
41-8i. 33c
BOX
Ajax
Cleanser
14CA0t11 16C
15 L011 23CCAN
Ajax
LIQUID
CLEANER
WITH 68
AMMONIA
1-PINT
12 01.110T
LOT. 110Z. SOT. 9$e
Cashmere Bouquet  TC''"".  4 43t Sandwich Boggles .„,.  29c
Cashmere BouquetT0t1't00'  27.T.".29t Action Bleach 77t 42t
Florient Deodorant 11-01.11OTTLF 57C Ajax Floor & Wall Cleaner ;_::93t
Palmolive Soap .4 r.;,45t Ad Detergent 3.111. 7 Of Box  79c
Palmolive Soap 2 1..1;7 29t Vet Soap Powder x 33c
Sooky Liquid Detergent „_TIZ. SOTTO'  68c
OPEN WEDNESDAY NOV:rn UNTIL 8 P.M.Minute Rice '4.... '.<0'7.23t Bright Sail Bleach teL 47t
Del Monte Catsup 2 454
Apple Jacks t`.11,°,1" 07. PDX 37t
White Tuna I% 3 7,:lt 1.00
White Tuna 'CI:,1" 2 69t
Light Tuna 3 95t
Dial Soap """" 2 "RS 29t
Bean Soup :`,:rooK 6 in.c.T 79t
Vegetable Soup' 6 "cr.:. 79t
Vegetarian 5oups""16 "cir..7-79t
Tomato Soup etp.Z 3 1.V:- 354
Tomato Soup "P"`" 3 35t
Clorox Mewl..., GAL 534
Purex Bleach
Mexicorn Niblets'",".M.19t
Comet Rice '" 48C
Uncle Ben Rice nor ...29t
Milani 1894 Dressing.-',ft 38t
Potted Meat' 27,:f 41t
Potted Meat °°°'°' 2)27(
Vienna Sausage'"°u" 47t
Marshmallow Fluff   21t
Marshmallow Creme 19t
Green Giant"'"D""mr.,Az .......
Niblets Corn t'LCH 9A71,0,.-.A.19t
b_CHECK AND COMPARE-WH
COCCia MiX °PM'S WIST"T CAN 434
Dog Chow'!"
Gravy Trai0,1:00
Epic Polish 41"“`°"0 89t
Glo-Coat Wax '°'"4".cs PT. SR
Endast Appol roue, oi in some 69c
Toilet Soap '"""' 2Salt29t
Grapelode""4 14.11. 40I GLASS 39t
Fruit Of The VineWIt. CM CLASs 26t
Grape Jelly "•`" mit 39t
Reynolds Wrap sous! H0 Dii WI. lOLl.27t
AT ARE Y9U PAK11167
7t71
*11
•
MILD A1Ii10-oz. 4,
Bar Bar
CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY THURSDAY NOV. 24
REGULAR HOURS-FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NOV 25 AND 26
KRAFT GRACKER BARREL CHEESE
SHARP 59 EXTRA 6 5 e
10 -Oz
Bar
PLAY BILLFOLD BINGO
YOU CAN WIN UP TO 
,1000
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED TO PLAY
•
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• SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL•RE!NT-• SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL- R NT • SWAP.' HIRE •
ICIW COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• 1-11P2F • RU`i • SE'LL• RENT. • SVVAR, • HIRE • 5ELL• RENT • SV.AF2 • HIRE • BUY • L._-7;E:Li...• RENT •
FOR RENT
3-BEDROOM DWELLING, Lake-
ville, Shores Subdivision. Furinehed
or unfurnished. oentral heat, an-
conditioning. Day phone 753-4751,
night phone 753-344'1. N-2"2-C
_
NOW LEASING - The Embaemy
Apiutnicina, 105 South 12th Street,
Luxury two-bedroom. alone 753-
.1;614. N-36-C
nURNISHLIJ Aparnntne married
oolaile or 2 girls, no children ani
no pens. Call 758-1311. N-21--C
two mine north of city Mute Cad
137-5102 for information. N-21-P
- --
AVAILABLE Dec. let, 2-bedroom
home treller. Plume 753-2501. ITC
Services Offered
GUNS ReneINISIIED, reblutd. wood
parts refinished. Lull 753-3781 or
see Guy Turner. N-23-C
--- -
WILL DO BABY SITITNO in me
home, day cu night. Phone 753-
5034. N-23-C
WANTED TO BUY
NICE THREE-BEDROOM bowie, 20" OR-7=1 61,77747tri-
furnished cc unftanisheri. located 6350. N-21-0
- - - -
For College Men
Small house which will accomodate four
or five college men available for rent.
Furnished electric range, refrigerator.
Gas heat.
See: James C. Williams
at the
Ledger and Times
FOR SALE
mas Cards. Large seining) to etiome
trotn. Order early and avoid the iast
minute rues. See at. the Ledger and
Timm Office Supply Department
'IF-NC
REDUCE SAP'S, elmple and Mit
with Goatee tableta Only 98e. Hol-
land Drug. N-24-C
SPRCIAL-Brenne Bell plus 30 lo-
tion and cream, half prefer. Hol-
land Drugs. N-22-C
EARLY AMERICAN double bed,
head board and frame. Box seinnes
end mintress, $50.00 Call 753-6350.
N-21-C
CHILD'S BIG 25" jumping horse,
$1000' Retry Crib and inetteen like
ev, $15.00: also one crib. $800,
play pen $8.00; atneller *5.00. Call
753-3053. N-21-C
1962 MONZA 900, automatic ire/m-
ini:nine four door, natio, heater.
urea. ixtdded Make
bucket seats, seat belts, first-clam
oondition. Edgar Pride, 753-4619.
N-22-P
A BRICK DUPLEX with 2 effic-
nricy martments located near Five
Penns. Almost a 10,, return on
your nine:mew This lot is zuned
cotntneeci% use.
A 25 ACRE I- ARIA a ith a prank:il-
ly new 2-bedrcem brek home, stock
barn end fenced tar cattle: keened
jun 4 nule.s iru:n Murray on paved
mad.
ABOUT 1 IL-LE from Murray 010
lames, 22 acre-, and 3 bedroom frame
heuse and see eral ountauldnige,
hea highway froneage and is ideal
tor subdividing.
CALL ON US anytime to discuss
your Heal Estate & Insurance needs.
TUCKER REALTY & IN'S. C:Ci, 502
Maple St., Murray, Ky., 753-4342
nonion R. Tucker, Bobby G. Gro-
gan. 1TC
MORE SHRUBBERY just arrived.
nroorvieties, Jumers, Etinon317108,
Magnoliai, Haines, and many
wore Crimean, Joe B Adams, ILizel,
A BRICK DUPIEX on Rieman
121 near Pennine:ton on a lot, with 
NOTICI140' of frentege. A god place to -nEAUTIFLI- IM- luN-rzn csrus- live meh rental inmate from nr
ol nuts duplex. MECTROLUX SALES & Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. Me Sand-
er* Phone 382-3176 Lynnvine, Env
Nov -V-C
MONEY PROBLEMS? ?
Are you having problems fi-
nancing a new home? Is the
down payment a problem? If
so, emte is, about linericalgon
your new homes. We have the
know how For a financial, pro-
gram to meet your needs, Write:
The Kissel! Co
120 S. Sunset Circle
liopkinteille, Ky. 12240-
H- ITC
,-
PERSONALLY STYLED floral 'de-
corations for any uociamon: custom-
made candies, coraiaes, house de-
cor, wet/ring service, centerpnoes,
party decoratione Ruth Evermeyter
00bDrIONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
NOTICE 10 CONTRA('TOK6
Beaksi bids will be recetved by
the Deereruhent of Highways at its
office, Paull:Jure Kentucky, until
10.00 a. m. entstem Standard Time
Ion the nui (ley of December, 196d, i
at Wheat tone Inds will be publicly!
I 
opened anti read ner the =prove-I
, meat of:
i tet-LOWAY CGENTY, SP 18-40e2
: Senna 12.1 Street in Inure/in WE
I 
640 from appreitimanely VW With .
of Glendale Drive (Ky. 1550. es:- .
tendine nenherly to north side .if
Sycamore Street, a thstailLe of 0.568
hate. Cirade, Drain and bituminous
Concrete Surface Cian I. •
!
Bid fuel Specimezi preen:koala for
ell mojects arc available until 3,30
P. NI EASTERN SIAADARD TIME
en the den mennuing ablt bid Wed-
mg nem at the Divesem of Genie/at
Controls at a cost a $3.06 men .
13ni propmees are nenee cmy to
prequenlied coalracons. Kann-
team puyaLbie to titia Sate 'Treas-
urer of Pinot-inky mun &ex-is-pa-4
request for primmals. ITC_ ..
HOG MARKEI
Federal Slate Market News Service,
Meanne Nov.el, 1906 Kentucky
Mech.:se-Area Reg Miuket Report
Includes 7 Beyang SZALLIOdIS
Roreipes 465 Head, Barrows and
Gees Meade; to 25e Lower; Sown
Ruth's Designs. 753-6505. Dec.-19-C61ANWY'
U. S. 1-2 190-210
JUST ARRIVED! Complete line of
Cross Pim Holland Dnigs. N-23 -C
K. 486-8127 or (Jerry Requarth.5 BIR.D DOGS Pointers and setters.
1107 Mean, r`hcate 7e3-3477. ' TINDIRCaLIOHBRED Drive-In willReentered. Can 753-3512. Aubrey
Hatcher. N22-C 
  I be closed Thuratiny through Satur-- 
 1953 FORD 2-Dr.. "6", good orindi- d.i. ii will ircPeri SimmiY at 1.00
non, good motor, $90.00. Eee - N-23-C
GER1-8 a glaY girl - far a 9th and Vine. Mr- Keine.: N-23-C ---whirl efter cleaning carpeta watt
Blue Lunen. Rent electric sheen- NOTICE
peer $1. Star-Ira iraroware. N-716-C
$275,000 was up tor grabs --fatally in
14, 21F-IE SWALSCIAT
8W111 111 Herrevien
t Agam:ertrif SUry Noblen'ia'  uv 
in 
t ,,,,s„,..i o
o:fice to •Atch up oil work. He cal
WI au firm sei at anyh•Kly
•hen in Lii m.iterwise der•erted rif-
Cce Lutidinr• he saw • rum. slumped
over one of the desks, very dead
There was blood There was • gun.
And ner rhy ley • satchel stuffed
with parks of hundred-dollar hilts.
Harry • . had hated ha Job
mansion: sale* of • third-rate ea-
• .ogivdse but he had never row-
sidereri theft ma a Meeks of fortify-
ing his lonely lifg. IlLini‘eloregiver.
hi found hidretrehurryllet eft of
the offk-e Minding wiik the wirrhel
of money We miglit hire Ocit•le
kepi the money IOW VILLA hot s
• IE.r1 9.S,'• Drury, and his etitiv..en-e
were pushing him to UM/ 1•••
so return
-
CP/A ittritR 6
InIARRY NOBLE knew that
a I Alice Drury would do as he
asent end not mermen the
money, still when the police
touna out about the deed MAD
in the Aeme Import office, there
were none to be plenty cf que3
tiers The pollen might ever
fs ge: -eine ti Alice
lee' in,. cit eneht: in TI.,
ire - et thing now was to en
I,,, some sale place
11 rtt to see wit it rumpe3e t
He wcnt earn m the kitchen
en I pence the cabinet beneath
tic elk At least lied had the
1. • . fit mine to put elfe
e ..I it say ween be hearo
I rr I, n'enine at the door lie
I' /tut a elastic champs!, -end
it lon at the unbelievable
• in -h He readied int.,
etel brapeht out the
:I Ind placed it on
of hit waslind mon
M r v ..irn
;en, lie hid been .11ry
ni Alice arrive-I
! ;; env 1.1 not id'Ti
• • u 1 • ••• •,1•1 I
Len en:
---e, h 9 t•k• C1'07
1, it
crc.'' -in.' it I' I,
'
NC' Ti
. • :: and
LhInk flushed down the
tOik
Prom the bedroom eieset he
g t a similar bag of ma own
r. he used foreeeeknid trips
Into this he placed all the
mance. wbicii 17:2 a gelds count
had totaled 3275.0U0.
The %Tepper:a Were removed
and ism: Men the dionimecrecl
ineeene and now Harry said
t,, e I en. en •-a the re ne
7.%:,1 count nted or unnss the
• iionit.".3 ;la et-ir .1.
if r •e rrns -9. the bills
!Clunk! be
Still, he could not make the
gnmvine uncertrunty of en main
teur whla has boldly, and not
roc-smelly wisely. chaInneed
the pie fenri•nriig What int ire
know alout enehtific nine de
teeth ne yt being attItte
of what he hurl dene, lie could
already have lea some glaring
clue, that would 'bring them
straight-be bier
Penn the Doubleday
!"••-•
Of one thing Jac was certein.
that he had to put tilt money
In eome sine and genet place
until he enw which way the
wind vrotild blow. For this he
decided on a locker at the city
bus terminal, and at shortly
after nine o'clock, the new bag
swinging from his hand, he
woke up tell he got back to thi
&pertinent after leaving iL bus
terminal The sturna incident
with Alice had not been good,
&rid there was the chance that
someone may have noticed nun
entering or leaving the office
building, Met the fact that he
failed to uncover a Large mho
hurried down to the car and take did little toward easing
drove uptown. .. his mind.
When he reached the terminal WA mood was not entirely
he found a metered parkins peasemistie, hoe ever. It swing
3mice directly across the street the other way from time to
from the building. He strode time, and he found himself read -
through the concourse and came ine the travel paces of the
to • bank of lockers. paper with more than paining
AS he inserted a (limner in nitereet,
the slot or one ie the lockers, Ai half-past four his tete-
his gaze fell on a policeman at phone ran, startling him • It
a ticket window talking to a was Alice. "Are we going ox
young woman. Harry averted aren't we?" she said.
his eyes quickly. pushed the bag "Going . . .7"
into the locker. closed the door "The party."
and withdrew the key. "The party ..." His thoughts
The key clutched in his hand, pulled back jegeedly t r oro
.1...• varied away from the !meet Miami Inside a ',neer at t: •
as he imagined a man might bus terminal awl visions ot tee
walk away from a bernb ne tied interrogation room at p •
just planted. But with tech headquarters. -The Snyir
, step, he felt a bit of tension sure. Sure . .. are you reaie '
; Arain away. -It's only four-thirty
' The only thing tying him to Harry" Her tone was cool.
: the mosey now warn the little curtness of the morning n• •
I key Aid egain, suppotaine tnat ously still with her. "I thotent
' tie had overlooked eemettang I'd wait till 1 heard from you
land the pollee did come for him. benne 1 dresaed. The party
he could imagine a detective doesn't start till six "
'turning it stisniciounly in In. He tried to cane up %MI
hand and nocidnig. "Lemke like some remark to break the chill
a key te one of those bite eta- but he wan mat not up to the
non lockers. Now I wirier occasion and he said -empty.
what lied be putting in • "See you in about an hour.
'• locker " Okay!"
: Ha erry ev.rved away from "I'll be ready," she said.
the exit and went into the sou- -rifty-flve minutes Ian: when
venir AU p He located a rack he had showered and •trOPAell.
• of Clirtet-as cards and reeked he mixed two martinis ana
• erie at random, slipping the card went across the hall and tenni
and the hickey kcy into the at her eemr. Ile heard her can
envelope He ticked the fine, for him to come In, end tie
ennel it, and folili-,red the opened the door and poked his
enveiorn to tdraselt „pit tes office, head in. grinning.
•hen bought a stamp (roan a "A wee dollop to make
eopeneer ,on the counter and err:nuts?" lie held the emit-
dr.. nee the envelope into the La • nit. She was at the desk
maitbox as he left the terminal, at roes the room with a stack of
• • - - Christmas cares and envelopes• 
before ner. Alice, he had dip-
4r (pen his atertment the covered earlier, was not one of
those women who thought sheI rest of the mornine and into
could not possibly be (intirablethe afterneen. rending the Sen.
unless she was at least half anday papers, sameing more mem
rotten than wen his cuetom, ano hour late.
She glanced at him as if she
casts for the report of the d
listening to the hourly news-
had been practicing the cooluo
reception, but seeing him there,covery ket.. a body at the Anne
Import office peering in like an idiot, she.
The nines gave it up. did not come. which` „
wan net suns:ening. Union Et
:7nyt1,2.r happened to go to his
afire. or some other tenant
"Oh . come on in, you
fool!" She pushed the cards
aside and got up. "Vi-hat have
'chanced by as harry lumsteii you been do.ng for the pest
had done the dead ftWin prob. hour, drineing throe to get your
ably would not be found before nerve up?"
Mereny morning. "Wynn Here, try one. They
The thing that mined Ifirr)' turl P118.5!'"Oe into tieers."
a rire".t deal of apprefenstrii She took one of 'the glasses
was the fear that he had made 'I'm not so keen on borg a
some glaring error, a simplc. tiger, but then, I never could
blunder that would point the refuse a rich man anything."
finger straight at' him. 'He had hoped she would leave
Ile went over in his mind the sub ect of the money_ alone.
every Midi. Trtirn ". ,e time he (no Rcontinued Tomorrow/
filaii"Crinse Club novel. 0-IM-4 Richard Harninek.
•em ie nen Tenures v
Los, r•onso
MISSING large Sitieneee male cat.
E.19 00 molted. Phone 263-8436,
N-23-C
5-ROOM FRAMEHOUSE, to be
moved from lot Good condinon,
fornitely li: mean Holland home.
Inented men outerine Murray ton
Mute on Hanel Road. Phone 753-
3Ete N-23-C
WANTED
WOULD LIKE for seance to do
nib/ s.11.114 f8110Age 753-64$8.
'N-22-C
- - -
Al lb. Movies
Starting Monday, Nov. 21,
Sykes Cafe, located at 100 Maple
Street, will be open until 8.30
p. in. N-21-NC
Ptn your shLwes cap to the
had. of shover airtaan Um a
&man clothes pin The cap
mil drip dry in the tub.
$2025-2126;
U, S 1-3 190 -230 lbs 140.00-21.00;
U. S. 2-3 235-270 lbs. 11925-2025;
SOWS.
U. S. 1-2 250-360 lbs. 517,00-1800;
U S. 1-3 350-460 lbs. 816.013-17.00;
U. S. 2-3 460-600 lbs.* *15.00-16.00.
If the oven becomes too hot
wile bakeng smething, set
pall at nod water on the bottom
shelf.
CROSSWORD PUZZLF
ACROSS
1-Goncet
6- tscend
11-Pieces el
dinnerware
' 12-Lcased
14-Falls behind
15-Shouted
17-Apotriccary's
weight (abbr.)
18-Aftv mauve
vote
19-W2r .lers
20 -Mohammedan
tifie
21.Conipass point
22-Kind of fabric
21:v1 away
24 %he kers of
ch>ty
21. Wheel teeth
27.Putes for
reetrait
2E 'cud
29 to, -ties
31-i rtht.rtshOp
3-: • -fy
35 .iishmen
36 Tecistered
37-Eve- e
311-Contiiiv..
39•Enst iiver
40-Prefir r.3t
41-1.4CdOIS
42-Keen
43-Vast r.I.,-ber
45-Prepared for
print
47 Walks
unsteadily
48-Bottoms of
shoes
DOWN
1.Parterpant
2 Ila•ir
3-Possessive
pronoun
4-Prefis: down
nninneanies•
6-Felony
7 Dregs
8-A state (abbr.)
9-Mountain
(abbr.)
10-Mendicant
13-Traces
16 Tattered
C fonts
19.Laases
20th, pineapple
22 Canonized
person
23 Microbes
Iowa to Yest-rday's Puzzle
alo
01:71.3
En] QOM= ii1/312
963 0014141.19 i'12111
on. r2,2
25-Commonplace
26 Culpability
28 Locks of hair
29 Gastropod
mollusk
30.Bank employe*
31 Man's name
32 Armistices
I - .• itn_r; r
.1_ 1,11
a E r C
E Inn e
E TIOIE
Ft .ttt
RA SIE R
19
33 Finished
35-Smiies
311.1tIstrumenE
39-Nip
41-Cravat
42-noting
04 Earth goddess
46-Note ot scale
enei
:::;:'
2 3 4 -5 Tii.•:•:+-6
•i:•:•:
7 8 9 10
4a.:47.1
13it
'
12
14 ..".•:•:15
C•:•:.
16
M.
17
18 irt7.7,11
..•:•:
920
':'.
21 ,....7.C,
nen
22 tr.Fr'42
24
'...7•:••:•"..7'
25
27 t`'..:
•
8 •....
• • -
.• •
.
29 30
.
32 33
34 . •_•5
e
...
37 :•:. 38
40' .:•..•:
.i•:•
42
....
13 44 aii
s.,,,,
45 46
i
V•:•47
.,a
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Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray ts
open We need a good iesponsible ho)
foi this route immediately Qualifii,d
boy can start at once Please appIN in
person at the Ledge i & limes fice
-Fenn GAPII iii kW e DRIVE- Di V
derimetior . *I , ''''.:. .ti II rtr V ' 1%1. CM
ITO )*
Zit.
-----r---t; • - - - ..tzt'5
LOVE TO
HEAR THE
r
• PATTER OF
RAIN ON
A ROOF
7 \ C.'!444.I.E1 6 ec PAY
I Of. SAFETY
tTUQ JEJPAL,..C'lON,E1'605
THE1-!_t_./
NANCY-- - I WANT YOU
, TO GO TO TH E
STORE--AND TAKE
AN UNIBRELLA
r 
• •
Zeivififi t_LEtei-..i..zt,JE DUST
HOFFED KIT CAr.f.:011 ON
'NE KISSER
-a,
-r•-• •
ViKE A LOOK Al' KIT'S
FAC:: -SHE'S FIT 713 SE
TIED.'
\NH's/ 
CHuCKLE.f-n_i'
GOGD OLE G.N.1. OR
"GOOD NIGHT I RENLE"
PUNCH NEVER KILT
140 BODN'
)
MERELN
KNOCKS
TI-I' "EVIL
OUTA T-AR
HAI DS Pr
,i)41' 15 t; \TWAY,
e3LOC'triEAD!
ne.es +eon' EM -
to Moo C S Po. CYIL.-air r•or, •••••••• ;
•••!• .1.•• J• •.• ••••••• ki••••••• •••
WHAT'S I LIKE TO HEAR
THE THE PATTER CF
IDEA? RAIN ON A ROOF
"S\A"T°"\‘')I7
• sc, •,,t
‘O\
‘e\
\ ,Y
A
I'‘iE EARNED YOUR-
SUPPOR7 --Bur
WHAT'S SHE
DONE OUT-
SPE OF
DIMPLING
UP AND
SHOWING
HE R.
TEETH?
igoOKr!
SHE
GETTIqG
UP!!
• • . • S. • • ••
YOU RiTTLE FOOL!!
FINISH DA \ICE!!- DO
97th MOVEMENT!!
ttly
nee, 
loom
oe,
COPY NOT ALL
READABLE
a re'
ii
•
4.
•
,4116• •••••.1..1111111.1.1•11111eallenr•
k
PAGE INUIT
LONG ISLAND
DUCKS
54;ob
STRIFTM kNN SWISS CH %LET
Cookies
I4 -oz.
FRESH DRESSED
HENS
39Fb
39c
11-1-AVORKIST
CRACKERS
29
-- MIRACLE Vi HIP
SALAD
DRESSING
Q-449'
11 %HAM GIRI. - 16-Oz.
SWEET PICKLES
37c
PAGE TWO MONDAY — NOVEMBER 21, 1966
tft
YOUR 1/01/DAY IfAST 
swrs
AT-- JOHNSON'S
CHESTNUT FIELD u FIELD
FULLY COOKED 
FIELD BONELESS
ZIP CUT
Bacon HAMS Sausage HAMS
59 Shank Buttlb 59' 69" 59lb 79lb
LETTUCE 19c
CARROTS _ --.9C
R E. EN
ONIONS _ _ _ bm(b 10c
FRESH
SIAW  1?-oz. 19c
CAULIFUER _ brad 39c
SCORN
SQUASH _ _ _
Snowdrift
3-11)s. 79c
HUNT'S SPICED
PEACHES
wfc
BALLARD or PILLSBURY
BISCUITS
3 Tr 25
7%1 IRTHA WHITE
CAKE MIX
29
lkiptonAND FOR CALIF COMO. OwOnion Soup
-
33F.
FROZEN - 11-lb. bag
GREEN PEAS — 39'
FROZEN Each
PUMPKIN PIE _ 29°
SWISS MISS
MINCE PIE 29° 
FROZEN - bag
BEANS 
GREEN
LIMA — — 35°. .
2-POUND
FRUIT CAKE — 59°
I oigers
COFFEE
69fb
De1 ston,e
PEACHES
'". 25e
°iv - 10-oz 11.kbama Girl - 16-oz.
INSTANT COFFEE I DILL PICKLES
s I 09 ne
Del Monte
PEAS
It I qr
!Cibbits - 1?-oz. can
KOLE KERNEL CORN
qe
STUB !LIVES
45e
Hunt
TOMATO 'JUICE
4n t. 2g
can
4
Pei Montt. 14-o:
TOMATO CATSUP WESSON .)
2 F°. 35e OIL
Purina - se Lbs.
Rh FOOD
$4.8g
38 Ounces
"75• •
Pride of Illhoig - No. 1 can
Asparagus 19c
Cranberry Sauce 2 * 49Fb 41(
Oce.,n Spray - No. 303 cans
MnsOemann's - 161 /,-oz. can
Apple Sauce 2 for
Manch-in - 11 -oz. can
ORANGES
Musslemann's - 16-oz. can
CRABAPPLES
Del Monte - No. 21/2 can
rig
Fruit Cocktail 2 for
Steele's - No. 211/2 can
Sweet Potatoes
Stokely - 16-oz. can
PUMPKIN
35c
29c
32c
9(
69c
19c
10c4(
JOHNSON'S
"Phi. Food
for
Fine Folks"
w. B000rvo Elbe
Wahl I. W11101
`FriE FPO
FRE FOLKS'
E RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT
...•••••••••...
5-9 Pound
SuarreititAit
TURKEYS
10 to 24 Pounds
49!
53c lb.
,
" STUFF YOUR TURKEY WITH 3,15
Croutettes
Tom- 18 to 20 pounds
Turkeys 31b
GROUND
BEEF •
35
FIELD
Wieners ,
49
WISHBONE - 11-07.
CREAMY ONION or woo is!
Dressing
25
.#
4
•
•
S.
